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The locomotive sits in the backwounttwhk police officers
?iitterrinf--16 Heir tbe-triars -iriterint itre-tapparr -to.
workers at the plant staged a sit-down on the tracks in a futile
attempt to halt the company from removing ten loaded box
cars from the warehouse.

.
Law enforcement officials, garbed in riot gear, stand ready as the locomotive inches toward
the entrance to the warehouse
Staff Photos by Barry Drew

and Gene McCutcheon
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Law enforcement officials detained 41
pickets here Friday afternoon following an
incident outside the Tappan Company's
Spruce Street entrance. The union
members were later released and no
charges have been filed.
The pickets, members of U. A. W. Local
1068, were attempting to defy a temporary
injunction issued by Circuit Judge James
M. Lassiter which prohibited them from
blocking the movement of loaded railroad
box cars from the plant.
A spokesman for the union, which has
been on strike at the plant since June 23,
reportedly tollmurrez Fouc_c chief Brent_
Manning that they- woiifti permit the movement of empty box cars through their
picket line. Mantling, along with Calloway
County Sheriff,Maurice Wilson, negotiated
with the pickets for over an hour-and-ahalf before placing anyone under arrest.
At least 31 uniformed law enforcement
officials were on the scene. Some of the
pickets who were taken into custody were
forcibly removed from the railroad track
and carried to nearby squad cars.
Tear gas was ordered . used at one

point in an attempt to disperse the pickets
but several strikers tossed the tear gas
cannister back toward the policemen.
No serious injuries were reported during
the incident however several cuts and
bruises were sustained by pickets as well
as police officers.
The boxcars, which were reported to be
loaded with finished stoves, were eventually moved from the building and ten
empty box cars moved in to take their
place.
"We consider this a very very cheap way
of bargaining," local 1068 president
Franklin Rushing said of the restraining
- en
1*p
iTrdef
where they can't come to the bargaining
table in open-minded bargaining over the
issues that divide us, something's getting
pretty sorry."
The temporary injunction was issuetl,--- Friday ,morning by Lassiter and it
prohibits several actions by untonmembers. Peaceable picketing, however,
is not prohibited by the order and the union
is allowed to have no more than three
pickets at each entrance to the plant.
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the tithe they were conducted.
"We stand accused of engaging in mail
openings, promiscuity in using wiretaps,
committing burglaries and a general
disregard for individual rights," Kelley
said.
"I would not be averse to reporting at
"Without getting into the merits of these
regularly scheduled intervals, under oath,
matters, I will acknowledge that in today's
compliance
and
as to our performance
climate of opinion, we may fall short of the
with the rules," Kelley said. He apparently
desired standards, considering our perwas referring to regular reports to
formance in retrospect," he continued.
congressional committees, but indicated
The FBI acknowledged earlier this week
he would be willing for at least part of any- that agents intercepted and opened mail as
such reports to be made public.
part of the bureau's efforts to thwart
foreign spies in the United States. Federal
Kelley's remarks were in a speech
law prohibits tampering with the mail.
prepared for the National Conference of
Kelley also has acknowledged that the
Bar Presidents and the American
FBI carried out an undisclosed number of
Judicature Society, meeting in conjunction
burglaries for at least 30 years. He has
with the American Bar Association annual
said that former FBI Director J. Edgar
convention.
Hoover restricted the practice in 1966, and
Kelley acknowledged that some past
that no burglaries have been conducted
FBI activities have been wrong, but he insince 1973.
sisted that they were considered proper at
MONTREAL (AP) -:- FBI Director
Clarence M.Kelley said today he is willing
to make regular, sworn reports about the
propriety and legality of his agency's intelligence-gathering activities.

49.00-00 00
49.00-5000
49.50-50 50
148.00-49 00

Pickets scrambled for cover as tear gas cannisters were
tossed into the area.

One of several pickets who were forcibly removed from the railroad tracks after refusing to
leave voluntarily.

Ford To Celebrate First Year As President
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford
will celebrate his first year in office
tonight at a private dinner party at the
White House before leaving Sunday for a
15-day vacation visit to Vail, Colo.
On Friday, the President stopped in at
two meetings of White House aides to express his thanks for their hard work during
what he said had been a successful year"
since he came to office.
Ford actually was jumping the gun by a
mmoRPOSi
adi-bei
ite-d-rtM defli
y,
til Aug. 9, 1974, after Richard It Nixon's
resignation.
The President and Mrs. Ford scheduled
an anniversary celebration dinner party
with Vice President and Mrs. Nelson A.
Rockefeller and five of the Rockefellers'
children. The Ford's son, Jack, 23, also
may attend, a White House spokesman
said.
The Fords will fly to Vail Sunday with
stops en route at Fort Smith and Ft. Chaffee, Ark.
But Ford, who says he is in his best

physical shape ever, won't just settle for
vacationing. He plans to break up his twoweek stay with side trips into seven states
for 13 public appearances.
But for at least the first week Ford intends to relax, devoting a lot of time to his
favorite sports and socializing with friends
he has known from visits to Vail over the

Shell Announces
On-increases
HOUSTON (AP) — Shell Oil Co. posted
an increase of 1.5 cents per gallon today in
the price of kerosene, premium diesel fuel,
diesel fuel and furnace oil.
The company also boosted by one cent
per gallon the price of liquid petroleum
gas.
A spokesman said the increases, effective at 12:01 a.m., were made in accordance with Federal Energy Administration cost pass-along regulations.

Apollo Astronauts Face
Newsmen In Conference
WASHIZIGTON (AP) — The Apollo
astronauts face questioning from reporters on their struggle to overcome poison
gas fumes that filled their spaceship at the
end of a joint flight with Russian,
cosmonauts.
Astronauts Thomas P. Stafford, Vance
D. Brand and Donald K.Slayton scheduled
a news conference for today to describe
the events of July 24 when their spaceship
splashed down in the Pacific.
Afterwards, President Ford planned to
present them with conunendation medals
at a White House luncheon.
• - The astronauts flew.
to Washington
Friday night from Honolulu, where they
were hospitalized five days for treatment
of lung ailments that resulted from
.
breathing the gas.
After t)ieir hospitalizatian they spent an..
additional week in Hawaii in beachfront
cottages. Their families flew there from
their Fioi*ton, Tex., homes to join the
astronauts in the semi-isolation prescribed

by doctors to reduce the chance of infection.
The spacemen reported they were in
great shape as they left Hawaii.
"We've just been resting on the beach,"
Brand said Friday.
.by the Apollo
They were accompanied
crew surgeon, Dr. Arnauld Nicogossian,
who directed their treatment and said they
were no longer in jeopardy from exposure
to the gas.
The-end-of-mission mishap was the only
blemish on the firstinternational space
flight, during which the Apollo linked up in
spacefor two days with a Soyuz spacecraft
piloted by two Russian cosmonauts.

Partly Cloudy
Partly cloudy, and warm, with widely
Satteftsd thIlfttittthaWer3, mainly in -the
afternoon and evening, today through Sunday. Highs today and Sunday in the mid tti
upper 80s. Lows tonight in the mid to upper
00s

past 10 years.
Though Ford prefers Vail in its wintertime splendor as a ski resort, he also
finds its summer sports, including swimming, golf and tennis much to his liking.
Aides say Ford expects to play golf at
Vail Golf Club and Eagle Vail Golf Club.
For tennis, he will try out the municipal
courts. •
He'll do his swimming at the private
residence where he will be staying and
also will have access to neighbors' outdoor
As they did on a Vail vacation last winter, the President and his family will occupy the four-story chalet-style home of
Richard D. Bass, which sits among ,tall
spruce trees in a circle of some 18 private
homes at the base of the ski mountain

_
The Fords have been going to Vail since
1965 and own a three-bedrom condominium apartment in the center of Vail
Village. But during Ford's trips as
President, he used the more luxurious and
secure home of Bass, a Dallas millionaire
and resort developer.
The White House spokesman said Ford
will pay Bass about $100 a day.
The Ford's diughter, Susan, who has
been on a ,summer job as a news
photographer. in Topeka, Kan., will be
joining.hergtrrentrin Vatnift7tVid Mtg.
Son Jack will be accompanying them from
Washington and Steve Ford, who has been
tracking grizzly bear in. the Montana
mountains, is expected to turn up, too.
The only absentee will be the Fords'
married son, Michael.

Cooperation Of Agencies
Helps Snake Bite Victim
While launching a boat on Blood River,
Steven Clark, age 15 of Chicago, was bitten
three times below the knee by a cottonmouth moccasin. He was taken to the
Murray Calloway County Hospital to
receive emergency treatment.
The pharmacy at Murray Callowa)
County Hospital always keeps six units of
snake anti-venom in stock. Six units is the
largest number kept on hand by aln
hospital in Western Kentucky. In the past,
six units has been sufficienti the
maximum number used before vva 4
units.,
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However, it soon became apparent that
more anti-venom serum would be needed.
Willard Ails, pharmacist at Murray
Calloway County Hospital, contacted
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Western Baptist
Hospital and Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
The pharmacist at Western Baptist
Hospital then contacted a representative
of one of 'the wholesale drug houses in
Paducah. Everyone contacted was very
cooperative and willing to loan the hospital
the available anti-venom; the clinic had
three units; Western Baptist four units;
Lourdes one unit: and the drug company
ten units.
A total of 13 units of snake anti-venom
was used.
As a result of the quick action of the
ambulance personnel, hospital staff, and
the cooperation of the clinic, other
hospitals, and the drug company, Steven
Clark is now on his way to recovery.
"This is an excellent example of the
cooperation between health care facilities
and related companies in an emergency.
Evtragne via$inore than wWit4.to g(2, out
of his way to help us locate more snake
anti-venom. Everyone recognized our
need and was ready to give all tw had to
help us," Willard Ails said

Sallie Guy. Murray. puts string on a spindle as owe of the treps prior to
rim •Slye• partirwatrd in 4,recentSpinning-VW Oyttitt WifiksTnliFenfIrrnitrefarm in land Between The fal*es. The workshop, one of a series held this summer in Land Between The lakes Was sponsored by the Kentucky Arts Commission, the National Endowment for the Arts, Murray State University, and TVA.
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SUNDAY,AUGUST 10, 1975
Look in the section in which Others will respect you, if fair
your birthday comes and find but firm. A slight disapwhat your outlook is, according pointment could eventually
to the stars.
redound to your benefit, so...
patience!
AQUARIUS
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 201 VA ( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Caution will be your ally now.
You should have no trouble
carrying out those necessary Be wary - and a shrewd obrequirements, but this is no server. A so-called friend may
time to take on -extras" or to be trying some unsavory
scatter energies. In general, maneuvers. Watch and wait and you will emerge victorious.
stick to routine.
PISCES
TAURUS
.
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) XC
I Apr. 2? to May 21) .
A good time to take the
Small things may try your
patience, but you have the will initiative in business matters, to
power now to overcome all express independence of
aggravation. Use it! Keep your thought and action. You are
mind clear so you can act at sometimes too hesitant for your
properly strategic moments. own good.
GEMINI
YOU BORN TODAY are a
May M to June 21) 4
11
fr. colorful, life-loving individual;
It is difficult for you to contain vigorous, enthusiastic and
yourself at times, but this is one dynamic of personality. If you
of the days when you MUST. will harness your tremendous
Otherwise, some mix-ups and driving powers in the quest of
misunderstangs will ensue. worthwhile goals, there is no
CANCER
limit to the heights which you
(June 22 to July 231
can attain. Extremely verIt may be a crowded period satile, there are many fields in
but you have the mental agility which you can achieve eminent
to clear the way. Just do not success, but most especially in
overtax yourself or burn the the law and statesmanship, in
proverbial candle at both ends. the theater, medicine, teaching
LEO
and writing. Your wit and
July 24 to Aug. 23) 4/244Z congeniality make you a
Don't go against present delightful companion. Just one
trends or you may find yourself admonition: Control a tendency
completely out of step with toward combativeness. Birthothers. Some of your future date of: Herbert Hoover, 31st
objectives are now taking Pres., U.S.A.; Eddie Fisher,
shape.
singer.
Wj

04:1

,

(Aug. 24 to Sept. 231
Taking nothing for granted.
Investigate all situations
'carefully and, in general,
"expect the unexpected."
Romance and family 'cOncerns
highly favored.
LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) larl
Unless careful, you could
become inextricably involved in
a most undesirable situation.
Don't play any games with
another's emotions - no matter
how stimulating it may seem at
the moment.
SCORPIO
( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22
A bit of friendly advice could
mushroom into a profitable
move. Don't hesitator to-grab the
Chance when you get it.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
A pleasant surprise due. You
finally receive assurance that
your ideas are sound and will be
carried out - bringing a
tremendous increase in your
prestige.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Get all promises in writing.

111,41P

AgiO

Luncheon Tale
At Murray Club
The 'women of the Murray
Country Club will hold their
ladies- day luncheon on Wednesday, August 13, at twelve
noon at the club with Mrs.
Tommy Crisp as chairman of
the hostesses.
Reservations should be made
by Monday.
are
hostesses
Other
Mesdames Joe Hal Spann, H. S.
Jackson, Don Overby, William
Barker, Rob Ray, Joe Prince,
Ronnie Babb, Sam Houston,
James Williams, and Miss Sue
Brown.

PERSONALS11
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Billy G. Rodgers of Farmington has been dismissed
from
Hospital,
Lourdes
Paducah.

SCOTT DRUG
1205

—Dew.--oaclisi).

For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
—Open 12:00 A.M. Til 6P.M.-

__I-iere:s_hove to get more
production for your money

'Prove Your Love'
Is Proof of Lust
By Abigail Van Buren

III

'1•1-

Purchase Equipmentco..
Hwy. 94 f.

Phone 753-2215
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pleasure. Here it is:
"DEAR ABBY: I am 17. I copied something out of your
book,'Dear Teen-Ager,' and typed it up to carry with me. It
has helped me a lot. Two of my girl friends did the same
thing.
You would be doing many girls a big favor if you would
print it in your column. So many girls are having trouble in
this line. Thank you, Abby.
SEVENTEEN
"DEAR SEVENTEEN: Here it is:
'did's need to "prove their love"' through illicit sex
relations like a moose needs a hat rack. Why not "prove
your love" by sticking your head in the oven and turning on
the gas? Or playing leapfrog in traffic? It's about as safe.
'Clear the cobwebs out of your head. Any fellow who asks
you to "prove your love" is trying to take you for the
biggest, most gullible fool who ever walked. That "proving"
*Mein sine...of-*he mildest and rottenest lines _Ryer invenke511 •
'Does he love you? It doesn't sound like it. Someone who
loves you wants whatever is best for you. But now figure it
out. He wants you to:
'Commit an immoral act...
'Surrender your virtue...
"Throw away your self-respect...
'Risk the loss of your precious reputation...
'And risk getting into trouble...
'Does that sound as though he wants what's best for you?
This is the laugh of the century. He wants what's best for
him: He wants a thrill he can brag about at your
expense. Love? Who's kidding whom?
- 'A guy who loves a girl would sooner cut off his right arm
than hurt her. In my opinion, this self-serving so-and-so has
proved that he doesn't love you.
'The predictable aftermath of "proof" of this kind always
finds Don Juan tiring of his sport. That's when he drops
you, pick up his line and goes casting elsewhere for bigger
and equally silly fish.
'If he loves you, let him prove HIS love-by marching
you to the ALTAR!'"
DEAR ABBY:Two years ago7my husband-FiThirTra
hairpiece that improves his appearance 100 per cent. The
problem is that he wears it only about two-thirds of the
time.
I think it's ridiculous for a man to wear a hairpiece all
week to work and then to leave it off on the weekend. That's
what Horace does. He knows that I want him to wear it all
the time, so just to punish me for something, he refuses to
wear it to an important function.
When Horace takes a mind to go without his hairpiece, no
amount of begging, crying or pleading can make him change
his, mind.
Abby, how can I get him to wear his hairpiece all the
time?
BITTER HALF
DEAR BITTER: You can't But if you stopped making
such a fuss when he refuses to wear it. he'll probably wear it
more
Everyone has a problem. What's yours'? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Hate to write letters? Send S1 to Abigail Van Buren. 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
'How to Write Letters for All Oc.!asions." Please enclose a
long, self-addressed. stamped 29e) envelope.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Monday, August 11
Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
First United Methodist Church
Women will meet at seven p.m.
at the youth room of the church.

Alateen will meet at the AA
The Jackson Purchase Gun
Club will hold its monthly Hall at seven p.m.
„.
Turkey Shoot at one p.m. at the
Program for sport of
club located on Highway 121 Orienteering
with the whole
between'Stella and Coldwater. family will be at
Center Station,
Land Between the Lakes, at
kirksey Ball Club will have 9:30 a.m.
its trophy dinner at the ball
Spring Creek Baptist Young
park at six p. m,
Women will Meet at the church
at seven p.m.
Saturday, August 9
Twin Lakes Four Wheel Pull
Officers of Senior Citizens will
will start at 7:30 p.m. at the
,Calloway County Fairgrounds. meet at St. John's Center at 1:30
p.m. They are Lottie Bowden,
Slides on wildlife' will be mary Gupton, Treva Washer,
shown at the Center Station, Elizabeth James, Lillie Farris,
Land Between the Lakes, at two and Thyra Crawford.
p.m

Sunday. August 10
Vinson family reunion.will be
held at the main pavilion of
Kenlake State Park at noon. A
basket lunch -will be spread.
"Animal- --Eterkeerr-lamtty
reunion will be held at the
Motray City Park with a-basket
lunch to be served about 12:30
or one p.m. -

Initiation flanned
By Eastern Star •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have an initiation at its regular
meeting on Tuesday, Angtrixerzi
at 7:30 p.m. at the- Masonic Hall.
Mds. Sybil Lasater, worthy.
matron, will preside and orges
,all mei:fibers to attend. '
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DEAR GOT IT:

Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Old South Jubilee will be at
Hardin Community building the Mental Health Center at
7:30 p.m.
from ten a. m. to ten p. m.

These Internationale 615-715 Combines give
you the big V-8 and diesel power you need for
roughest going Rear-mounted engines allow
maximum grain weight over drive wheels.
• Deep-ledge platforms give better feeding
in all crops Exclusive fin and wire tacks have
50% more open space to let you operate at
faster ground speeds and still save grain.
• Quick-Attach platforms and corn heads. Fullwidth threshing from 10-1/2 to 18-1/2-ft.
• Variable speed cylinder and fan drives
fast adjust concaves.
'Check over a 6-15 or 715 and see for
yourself why they call them -best buy
combines.

I

PETER SELLERS
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
CATHERINE SCHELL
HERBERT LONI
•
BLAKE EDWARDS

DEAR ABBY: I am a guy, 18, who has been brought up
in a good home with fine parents who tried to teach me right
from wrong. I have always had high moral standards, but
when I was younger, my friends would tell me it was a
bunch of puritanical nonsense for a boy to keep his
virginity. As I grew older, I realized that a man has no right
to expect the woman he marries to be a virgin if he isn't one,
himself.
I recently found a column of yours that my mother said
she was saving for my younger sister. It was dated August
2, 1964.
Today, with so many people confusing love with lust, I
think a lot of young people would benefit if you would run
that letter again.
_ _
GOT IT TOGETHER

Saturday, August 9
Events of the Douglass
homecoming will continue at
Winslow Cafeteria, Murray
State, starting at six p.m.

615-115
COMBINES

(kJ,

Aug. 20th

CHESTNUT STREET

Will Be Open Every Sunday
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
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CROWNED QUEEN of the Western Kentucky State Fair at
Hopkinsville was Miss Gale Broach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray T. Broach of Murray. She is a social work major at Murray
State University. Her other honors include being named Miss
Murray-Calloway County Fair and Miss Jackson Purchase
District Fair, and also participated in the Miss Kentucky USA
contest last spring in Louisville being named as Miss
Congeniality. She received a silver wine cooler, her crown,a
dozen roses, a $25 gift certificate, and gift of jewelry in the
Hopkinsville pageant. Nancy Mosley of Cerulean was first
runner-up and Terri Jones of Hopkinsville was second runner-op.
_ IteatucfqtPiestarosPERA
. By Don Smith
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FOR MONDAY,AUGUST 11, 1975
THE BOOK
:•:•:-:
Look in the section in which SCORPIO
THE MOVE
your birthday comes and find (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) In'elti'
C
what your outlook is, according
Your intuition and fine
to the stars.
•
judgment in familiar activities
will be a boon in tight spots now.
ARIES
You COULD try something new
Open 7:45 Starts
DR1141/E
)Mar. 21 to Apr. 201 er44 if so inclined.
- To achieve worthwhile goals SAGITTARIUS
•Thru Wed.*
now, you will need the (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
cooperation of others, so don't
A good day for starting or debe overly aggressive or try to veloping new business assofoice issues. Tact
ciations. All uniislial idea Could M
TAURUS
spark a brand-new approach in
( Apr. 21 to May 21) e-S°R7 career matters, as well.
Be sure with whom you make CAPRICORN
agreements, commitments. All ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
situations may not please, but
You may face keen comkeep trying. Those showing petition, but your abilities will
least promise may turn out be stimulated if you believe in
most satisfying.
yourself and make the best of
GEMINI
your many fine talents.
I May 22 to June 211 11.1
9
- AQUARIUS
Influences somewhat mixed. (Jan, 21 to Feb. 191
•
There may be more than meets
A gigantic step may not be
the eye in some situations. Be necessary; several smaller
alert, but not overly suspicious. ones may bring you to your
CANCER
goals with surer footing, help
(June 22 to July 23)
you to launch the unusual with
A time for re-evaluating your enduring success.
position, your attitude, your PISCES
approach to all matters. 'With (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) XC
'
all in clear focus, you can
You will have access to some
Color by Moyieia
stabilize ''cloudy- situations. extraordinary gains now if you
As American Intionational Picture
LEO
move with forethought and ••:•:•••:•;•:%•;•:;•;•.*.
(July 24 to Aug. 23
know-how. Neptune, propitious,
Favored for rapid ad- stimulates your intuition.
vancement: business matters,
research, theatrical interests;
YOU BORN TODAY are a
The terrifying motion picture
also, educational activities, dynamic, ambitious and verfrom the terrifying No.1 best seller.
political and scientific pursuits. satile individual, but extremely
kgood day! • •self-willed. There are many
VIRGO
fields in which you could suc( Aug. 24 to Sept. 231 NP
ceed, but the theater will be the
-Generous_..planetary—inc.-tne-tisfy4fpg.900youreor
fgse
your
fluences favor new enterprises, talents - either as playwright,
with gratifying returns in- actor, director or producer; as
dicated. Coast is clear for a dramatic critic, too. Other
ACTION - but within reason. areas which may appeal to you:
LIBRA
the law and statesmanship,
(Sept. 24 to Oct. n)
medicine or education. You are
There are tendencies now to extremely idealistic and
take off on tangents and to ease humanitarian in your impulses,
Amit Island had everything.
up in effort just when more but do try to curb a susceppersistence is needed. Don't fail tibility to flattery. Birthdate of:
Clear skies.
yourself by yielding to such Gifford Pinchot, U.S. forester
Gentle surf.
inclinations.
and conservationist.
CA00•001.4.•••••
PIRMIKI
,
NM CO OW
A.103C14T,010 •IITO. NON* MOON
•111000111 +PM MC C.61.1.1PIC NI TN. NMI 1.000.
%TAM..1•01...11111 AIJOIONIT •COL.•V NOM 1.41
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Warm water.
People flocked there
every summer.
It was the perfect feeding ground.

GospelMeeting
Mt.Zion
Church of Christ
Hwy. 140,5 miles east of Puryear, Tenn.

7:30-August 11-15
Speaker:

Lynn
Anderson
Minister for Highland Ave.
Church of Christ, Abilene,
Texas.
Received MA Degrfe, Harding Graduate, 1965.
Born
in
Saskatchguan
Canada
Held many meetings in the
area
_
fora/tykes of Pods,'fora,
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7:15,9:35 + 2:30 Sat., Sun.
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PASSES

_Airaft,„....-A Tvrailiniffh—OT100-Sells Will be sold in advance
for each 7:15 Show. Buy up to 1 week in advance
at Capri 7:00 to 10:00 nitely. There will be 400
seats available at the boxoffice each nite at 6:30.
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Edtionals and opinionated articks on this page are presented for
the purpose of providuig a forum tor the free exchange of differing
oporuons Letters to the eater In response to editorials and
opuualated articles areencieWdeet
The editors
this
)
strongly believe that to lund
opuilunated WWI* le el*
'Ouch parrallel the editorial
Philosophy ottlik newspaper visied
etssa-vies to our readers,
therefore we i Taderl ails S5 Wee with an editorial stand or
the ideafpreemed by an ilasiaittiffiter in a column, to respond
with theirfeehngs on the particular Wane being discussed.

Published By
'MURRAY NEWSPAPCII.S,Inc.

R.Gene McCutcheon,editor

OPEN
FORUM

lOpinions expressed in this column are those of the writer and he not
necessarily reflect the editorial views of The Murray Ledger & Thues
Readers who'erould like to express their opiruon on the issues discussed in this
column are encouraged to respond with a Letter To The Editor

"In Our Time"
By Jerry Roberts
(Speech given to Murray High Class of
1955 Reunion, July 5, 1975)
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OPINION PAGE‘

blueprint for the 1960's. l'he piece was
about Vietnam.
In June of '55 Graham Greene finished
his novel, The Quiet American. It was a
In looking at ourselves twenty years
prophetic novel, set in Saigon during the
after graduation, I suspect that we are
Eisenhower-Dulles era. It said in fiction,
older than we think we are.
as early as 1955, what took the nation so
( 1) For example, we are so old now
long to learn in fact. Ten years after
that we are the objects of nostalgia. Our
Greene's novel appeared, the U. S.
era is riding the crest of the nostalgia
launched its war in Vietnam in earnest,
wave. We are reminded of this by such
and spent the next eight years finidng out
films as "American Graffiti," "Our
what Greene had written about.
Time",and The Lords of Flethuch", and
In May of '56 Presidential Envoy J.
by television series such as -Happy Days"
Lawton Collins reported from Vietnam
and "Sons and Daughters". We are
and asked: "How are these poor people
reminded of it by T. V. specials and books
going to run a republic? We even have
on James Dean and Marilyn Monroe.
trouble doing it in the United States
The film "American Graffiti" captures
sometimes." ( Time Magazine, May 16,
the essence of teenage popular culture in
1955)
the 50's. Although the film is set in 1962, it
"Thus, the danger signs were there as
is the youth culture of the 50's that is
early as 1955. Yet a decade later we found
depicted, and that carried over into the
ourselves in the quagmire in Indochina.
early 1960's.
Or, in looking at home, things were
(2) We are pre-Rock & Roll. This
happening beneath the apparent peace and
makes us slightly older than we think we
prosperity of domestic America in 1955
are. When one thinks of the 50's, one thinks
that would have a far-reaching effect. A
of Rock & Roll. Well, we graduated just as
few months after our graduation, in
the Rock & Roll era was dawning.
December of 1955, Mrs. Rosa Parks, worn
Although "Rock Around the Clock" by Bill
out from a hard day's work, boarded a bus
Haley ik,The Comets appeared in 1955,,it
to ridd home,and simply beeattessalie wale
was not until 1956 that Rock & Roll extoo tired to move to the back of the bus, a
ploded on the American popular music
civil rights revolution was launched. The
scene. It was 1956 when Elvis Presley
Montgomery bus boycott began and
made his first big impact on the music of
Martin Luther King emerged to lead the
the nation's youth. Thus, we are pre-Elvis;
fight for the rights of Black Americans.
we are pre-Rock -& Roll, and hence a bit.
So, it is too easy to simply dismiss 1955
older than we think we are, or would care
as a Far Country, although perhaps it is
to admit..
that from the standpoint of the 1970's.
(3) Most importantly, we are older
There were undercurrents of tensions and
than we think, because of what has happroblems working their way to the surface
pened to the nation over the past twenty
in 1955.
years. No doubt in 1955 we were looking
Here is a note from Time Magazine, May
ahead to what we anticipated would be
9, 1955:
The Best Years Of Our Lives" for us and
"Washington newsmen and a irnoki
for the nation. But what we got were the
cloud of legislators rubbing elbows at the
shattered 60's - the nightmare years of
Natiional
Press
Club's
annual
the nation in our time. the early 1960's
Congressional Night, stared at a curtain
were years of hope and expectation, but
and wondered who their mystery guest
the decade ended in turmoil, frustration, might be. The master of ceremonies
and despair. We had grown up remem- provided some clues: he had once been a
bering the sense of unity and patriotism of U.S.Senator, waslater elected to a higher
office -and he could play a piano. From
World War II, and we were thrown into
behind the curtain then wafted the
confusion by the events of the 1960's. We
recognizable strains of the Missouri Waltz.
have all aged considerably simply by
Many got set to welcome, with a big
living through those years of riots and civil
huzzah, their old friend Harry Truman
disorders and protests and aseessinations
- through the long hell of Vietnam - back into town. But the curtain rose to
disclose Vice President Richard Nixon,
through the betrayal of trust and
seated at a grand piano and disguised only
leadership of the early 70's which led to the
by a Trumansque pair of steel-rimmed
Watergate ordeal in the life of the nation.
glasses."
Indeed, in retrospect 1955 appears as an
What a surprise! And some of us could
age of innocence.
say that Richard Nixon, who has always
In July of 1971 Caryl Rivers, in an article
entitled "America in 1955, A Far country" existed for our generation, has always
been pulling surprises - so'metimes
(Courier-Journal Sunday Magazine, July
behind a curtain - sometimes in .front of
18, 1971) declared:
"I do remember that 1955 - the mid- it.
Theodore White, in his new, book on
point of the decade - was a microcosm of
Nixon, Breach of Faith, says that Nixon's
an era. And the fact that there was not
life story "has elements of an American
much memorable about it is testimony to
tragedy."
the fact that the '50s were not a time when
And it has been suggested recently that
Great Things happened."
perhaes
White had Theodore Dreiser's An
said:
She also
American Tragedy in mind when he wrote
"Something else the V. S. was in the
this - that Nixon resembles the hero of
spring of 1955. Dull. Tp age 17, dull."
Dreiser's novel more than any other
And then later, referring to the
assassination of John F. Kennedy in 1963, literary creation - or, the character
played by Montgomery Clift in A Place in
she Wrote:
the Sun,to place it within the context of our
"Like no event before or since, the
own era. Drieser's novel of the loneliness
murder of John Kennedy seared the class
of 1955 ..._None_of_the,trieredi,ble things of a man on the rise and his eventual crime
sayrinicCh aliiiiirthe-fffettrettthat have happened in the years sEce
Nixons of America - and there have
Dallas seem as incredible as what hapalways been many.
pened on that stretch of Texas road."
Or, one is reminded of Willy Loman's
Caryl Rivers then finally says:
suicide death in Arthur Miller's play, The
"We did not - and we do not - think of
Death of a Salesman.
ourselves as the Mummies of The Silent
American society has always taken its
Generation, as we are called. We think
late
of lives in the emphasis on the struggle
Kennedy
toll
John
ourselves - like
to succeed and achieve. Emphasis has
bloomers."
Perhaps we are late bloomers. If so, always been on success and belonging, but
the other side of the coin is the frustration
perhaps our most important work is still
and failure of the outsider. Historians
ahead of us. It may be that the generation
the
in
Bruce and William Catton have written of
will
be
that came of age in the 50's
this other side:
forefront in binding up the wounds of the
not the resounding failures or the
".
eation left by Vietnam, the civil disorders
congenital misfits but the unsung, average
of the 60's, and Watergate. Perhaps this is
folk whose lives tell a quiet story of amthe role that we were born to play - we
bition gently trailing off into obscurity.
who came of age in the 50's, with one foot
60's
the
America is equally a tale of might-havein
ahead
one
and
40's
the
behind in
beans and used-to-bes, of ghost towns and
-to know both the best and the worst of
shuttered mills, abandoned farms and
American life, and to understand the
nation
weed-grown rtrebeds, and a thousand
the
see
nation clearly and to
hopes and
, clearly, and to point it in the right direc- ( other evidences of blunted
and
heartbreak
Slow
sour.
gone
dreams
don.
continued frustration have gone into the
Certainly we must see the nation as it
national fiber along with trurnph and
really is. The traumas of,the 1960's have
provoked stern examinations of ourselves, achievement,and as often as not the bright
vision simply went to seed before its
and we must never forget, as the
after
ripening."
began,
we
historians remind us, that
(from Two Roads to Sumter)
all,as a nation that killed red men and
then,
can we 'say about success
this
What,
did
we
that
and
enslaved black men,
with a Bible and a prayerbook. We ,must, and the meaning of it?
In an interview with Einstein shortly
as the song says, look at both sides now.
before his death in 1955, he gave this adAs far as 1955 is concerned, beneath the
vice to a young person:
supposed surface placidity, when, as Caryl
"Never lose a holy curiosity. Try not to
Rivers says, Great Things did not happen,
become a man of success but rather try to
certain things were happepiag. One must
these
of
become a man of value. He is considered
surface
the
always probe beneath
successful in our day who gets more out of
supposedly complacent eras.
life than he puts in. But a man of value will
le Life Magazine, May 9, 1955, an article
give more than he receives." • ( Life
appeared entitled "Civil War, The Vie of
cofifilVid
Magaithe,lay'2,.19V1
article
The
It."
Caught
in
Those
This, it seems to me, is what edueation
pictures of victims of street-fighting. This
not
did
is
all about -- the cultivation and nurturing
we
although
pictures,
and
article
forming
a
of
holy curiosities,This is one reason why
were
time,
know it at the
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Today is Saturday, Aug. 9, the 721st day
of 1975. Mere are 144 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1974, Gerald Ford became
the 38th President of the United States at
the time of Richard Nixon's resignation.
On this date:
In 1638, a native of Holland, Jonas Bronck, became the first settler
tat is now
the Bronx in New York City.
In 1780, the author of "The Star Spangled
Banner," Francis Scott Key, was born in
Maryland.
In 1831, the first train in the United
States to be drawn by a steam locomotive
made a cur between Albany and Schenectady, N.Y.
In 1842, a border dispute between the
U.S. and Canada was settled in the Webster-Ashburton Treaty.
In 1898, Spain formally accepted peace
terms ending the Spanish-American War.
In 1945, the United States dropped the
second atomic bomb on Japan, destroying
more than half the city of Nagasaki.
Ten years ago: An explosion in a Titan II
missile silo near Searcy, Ark., killed 53
workemen.
Five years ago: A Peruvian airliner
crashed in Peru after takeoff from Cuzco,
killing 98 persons, including 49 U.S. teenage students.
One year ago: It was the day President
Nixon left office. After a tearful farewell to

10 Years Ago

30 Years Ago

Frank Rickman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Winners in the primary election in
Hayden Rickman, has been named to the Calloway County were Kerby Jennings,
graduation reunions are significant honor roll of the Southwestern Company state representative, Pink G. Curd, county
because in re-uniting for a brief moment
for his outstanding sales of Bibles and judge, Joe H. Weeks, county attorney,
we are, in some small way, honoring our
books.
Dewey Ragsdale, circuit court clerk,
teachers, for they made us aware of so
Deaths reported include Norman Wendell B. Patterson, county sheriff,
many holy curiosities. We can never repay
Roberts, Mrs. Dee St. John, and the infant Claude Anderson,tax commissioner, R. H.
them -they know that and we know thatson of Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Hood Jones. (Rob) Lamb, jailer, Hub Murrell, city
(and furthermore this is not a matter of
Miss Edwina Kaye Cain and Henry judge, W.C. Robinson, W. A. Patterson, G.
payment and repayment in the first
Sterling Schwier, Jr., were married M. Potts, C. E. Erwin, L. N. Moody,
place). But, wherever we are and
August 7 at the North Pleasant Grove Allman Willoughby, and Coy Orr,
whatever we do, whenever we achieve
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
magistrates. Unopposed were Lester
something decent and worthwhile in life,
Births reported include a girl, Jennifer Nanny, county court clerk, George Hart,
we know that they are a part of that
Kathy, to Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves on mayor, and Guy Billington, city counachievement because the helped prepare
August it
cilman.
us to make our way in the world and they
Geraldine Miffs, Betty Purcell, and
Deaths reported are Mrs. Roy McCaslin,
tried to teach us to become men and
Sandra Gallirnore had high individual age 37, Thomas W. Green, age 83, and
women of value..
games in bowling in the Ladies Summer Wilson Westerman, age 27.
Reunions are important and significant
League this week.
Calloway County Schools will open
for another reason. Part of the strength we
August 20, according to Supt. Prentice
derive from life we derive from others,
lassiter who said Utterback School will
and from bonds and associations of
consolidate with Almo High School.
friendship and trust and respect, and from
Rev. L. T. Daniel has resigned ai pastor
the shared memory of a common exof the Elm Grove Baptist Church to accept
perience - and from the knowledge that
. The Murray Jaycees voted to sponsor the pastorate at Simpsonville.
we are a part of the great cycle of life.
the 10th annual Bench Show and Field
Calloway Circuit Court opened August 6
Trials of the Kentucky Dam Fox Hunters with Ira D.Smith as judge, John T. King as
At the conclusion of his novel The Bride
Association here on October 3 to 6.
of San Luis Rey, Thornton Wilder has a
commonwealth attorney, and C. E. Riley
Harry Sparks received the degree of as court reporter.
character reflect on the accidental death
doctor of education and Mrs. losetta
of five people, and say:
Morris Steely the degree of master of
"But soon we shall die and all memory of
0
wte-,-birs"te.....APPM4talch.grigivtt.1,C10241**--,seieneet..iii-,alienee— eve-wail:es, -at
iliesefive-will.have left theesatate
to become a private citizen.
University of Kentucky, Lexington, at the
ourselves shall be loved for a while and
Winners in* the printery election in
Today's birthdays: Meteorologist GorAugust commencement.
forgotten. But the love will have been
County on August 3 were-T. 0.
Calloway
movie
star
Charles
70.
Former
don
Dunn
is
The new Boy &out Reservation on
enough; all those impulses of love return
Farrell is 73.
Kentucky Lake is- again available for Turner of Murray,state senator from third
to the love that made them. Even memory
Thought for today: Every child keeps
weekend camping by units of the Four district, Robert E. Webb of Mayfield,
is not necessary for love. There is a land of
railroad commissioner, and Ben Grogan of
hoping his parents will eventually run out
Rivers Council.
the living and a land of the dead and the
Murray, state representative.
Anonymous.
of
advice
Ellen,
of
daughter,
and
Major
the
only
Mrs.
W.
S.
bridge is love, the only survival,
Sixty-seven persons will receive degrees
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
Pittsburgh, Pa.,are guests of their mother
meaning."
from Murray State Teachers College in
Convention
Virginia
Wallace
today,
The
years
ago
Mrs.
grandmother,
and
believe
that
the
real
believe that, I
commencement exercises here on August
sent agents to Indian tribes to seek either
McElrath.
world exists, and I believe that the
their assistance or neutrality in the
Showing at the Murray Drive In Theatre 16.
ultimate reality in this world is love.
Deaths reported include Edgar
growing hostilities with Britain in the
is "Dark City" with Lizabeth Scott and
In closing, I would like to read one of my
Robertson, age 42, Rev. Watson Hood, age
American Revolution.
Charlton Heston.
favorite passages from all of the
74, and Julia Sue Ferguson, age four.
literature. It is one of the most beautiful
The city jail has been vacant throughout
pieces of proet I have ever read. And I
most of July, according to Judge G. W.
read it often. It is entitled "Knoxville:
Wallis.
Summer of 1915" and is the prologue to A
W. S. Swann, chairman of the Board of
Death in the Family by James Agee, who
Directors
of the Lower Tennessee Valley
The
Murray
Ledger
d
Times is publashea
carriers S2 25 per month payable in advance
died in 1955, the month of our graduation.
Association,
today expressed satisfaction
every
afternoon
except
Sundays
July
4
Christ.
mail
,n
By
Calloway County and to Benton, NorIt is a scene viewed through the per_
_an,Der.-New Year's Dayond Thanksg tong byover the announcement from Washington
din:Mayfield Sedalia andformington. Ky and
ceptions of a small bay:
Murray Newspapers. Inc. 103 N 4rh Si
Parts. Buchanan and Puryear. terwi S t!SO per
that the -TVA has been directed lo
"On the rough wet grass of the hate-yard
Murray, Ky 42071
year By mail to other destinations $27 50 per
proceed with preliminary work at Aurora
quilts.
spread
have
my father and mother
Second Class Postage Paid at Murray, Ky
year
Landing."
We all lie there, my mother, my father, my 42071
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
Miss Alice Waters is enroute home from
Association
and
Southern
Newspaper
uncle, my aunt,and I too am lying there. . .
SU8SCR1PTION RATES In areas served by
China
where she has served as a
Publishers
sociotton
As
the
talk
is
They are not talking much, and
missionary for many years.
quiet, of nothing in particular, of nothing
at all in particular, of nothing at all. The
stars are wide and alive, they seem each
like a smile of great sweetness, and they
seem very clear. All my people are larger
bodies than mine, quiet, with voices gentle
and meaningless like the voices of sleeping
birds. . . One is my mother who is good to
me. One is my father who is good to me. By
some chance, here they are, all on this
By F.J.L. Blassingame,
BLASINGAME
earth; and who shall ever tell the sorrow of
quilts,
on
the
lying,
on
being on this earth,
Dental diepase continues to be key to prevention of cavities and tion of dental trouble which has The symptoms are said to be a
grass, in a summer evening, among the
widespread
among the popula- gum disease. Regular brushing occurred and affords an oppor- tributable to a decrease in
my
bless
God
May
night.
of
the
sounds
tion. Most of these oral disorders and dental flossing help to tunity for professional advice estrogen and usually are manpeople, my uncle, my aunt, my mother.
would not occur if we applied remove the sticky material (pla- regarding prevention. It is far aged easily by a physician.
my good father, oh, remember them
current
knowledge toward pre- que) which forms on teeth. The less costly than dental restorathe
in
kindly in their time and trouble; and
Q: Mr. L.Y. wonders why he
plaque harbors bacteria, which tion.
vention.
hour of their taking away."
was asked by his physician to
decompose
food
According
to
dentist
particles
Harold
and
remarkable
And we can take this
Miller, writing in a recent article produce acid products. These, in
Q: Mrs R. U. asks if any test stand up and close his eyes as a
literary statement of a small boy's appublished in The Apothecary, turn, erode the tooth enamel.
can be done to tell when a part of hes physicial examinaof
expression
prehension of life and his
A medium or soft brush is ade- woman has finished with the tion.
"One hundred million of our
love for those about him as our own
fellow citizens have never seen a quate and avoids damaging the "change of life".
statement, for Agee is writing about a
dentist." Dr. Miller estimates teeth or the gum tissue. An
A: The "change of life", or
A: Such a test is .done to see
universal human experience. And, as
that 30 million Americans are alkaline tooth paste or powder menopause,cannot be diagnosed whether the nervous system is
adults today, on this occasion, we can look
edentuAus (teethless), antijr, helpeto dieso_h_m_tpe mucus and ....4e._e_let;02_r4torY .Wlif: iVII.-114I3Vtetlltia--IXDPeele.,-taa-keaue,,beet"Tlpertiernm thlldhrest and yuuth
Mates that iievery
—d-eiiiist were Plague:—
includes the physical and time- signals to tell you where your
and upon the days of our growing up, and
When circumstances do not uonal adjustments which are as- feet are located and to
to work around the clock every
help you
recall that first circle of love that began
day for one year filling cavities permit brushing and flawing sociated with cessation of
keep Your balance 'without the '
with our families, and that, as we grow up,
there would still be one billion after eating. swishing water menstruation and the end of the asstsi
expanded to encompass our classmates,
against the teeth is helpful in dis- childbearing period. In different assistance of your vision. In cercavities unfilled.
Lain diseases these signals are inour teachers, our friends, and then recall
Fluoridation of the public lodging some of the attached women, sy.mptoms vary
from
water supplies has been benefi- food particles from the teeth.
that moment twenty years ago when all of
few to many arid mnsofainx
ow- terrupted. If so, for example, a
person. may fall while attemptA periodic checkup every 6 to iety, hot flashes, depression,
cial.
those impulses of love and friendship and
Personal dental hygiene is the 12 months assures early correc- backache and urinary problems. ing to walk in the dark.
good will converged in our graduation, and
we can be grateful and sense deeply the
feeling of the small boy on a surruner
evening in Knoxville in 1915, and one then
can say on this occasion: May God bless
rity people -the people of my youth - ner
parents, my brothers, my sisters, my
classmates, my teachers, my friends oh, remember them kindly in their time of
trouble; and in the hour of their taking
away.
Imagine yourself in a boot on the lake with glistening waters and
blue cloudless skies. You're next to nature with leisure living at its
best. We call this haven of beauty and tranquility, Terrapin Creek.
Terrapin Creek is o new port of the civilized wilderness developed
by
Erie Corporation, located on b.outifuj lake Barkley. There are
you.
unto
Verily, verily, I say
five others to choose from but T.rroplrtre.k has something the
The hour is coming, and now is,
other five don't. Lakeside lots.
when the dead shall hear the voice
Best of all, convenient purchase terms are available. Terrapin
of the Son of God: and they that
Creek is located just 12-1/2 miles from Cadiz. Ky. where you can
live in harmony the year 'round with the birds, rabbit and deer,
hear shall live. John 5:25.
plus a few people
Jesus' testimony is sure. He IS
From Evansville take the Pennyrile Parkway to Hopkinsiiille
can
Lord of all. Not even death
West on U.S. 68 to Cadiz. Go thru Cadiz on U.S. 68 past entrance to
separate the believer from God's
Lake Barkley State Park, to Ky. 164. Turn left on Ky. 164 and follow
love.
signs to Terrapir Creek.
•

20 Years Ago

The Murray Ledger & Times

Let's Stay Well

Prevention Of Dental Disease

GRAND OPENING

Terrapin Creek,
part of the civilized wilderness.

Bible Thought

Isn 9t It The Truth
It is time once again to caution the
minions of decent citizens who are about to
be intimidated by agents Of. the Internal
Revenue Service into signing waiters...and
other papers that may enslave them tO
tax collectors, that nobody in IRS he the
right to force anybody, anywhere to sign
anything but his tax return.

Erie Corporation
'
itifalgo Division
P.O. BO* 5132
Evansville, In. 47715
Ph (812)477.5525

Soles Office at Codiz, Ky.
'on Hwy. U.S. 68 374
mile West of Codiz city limits
Ph

(502) 52213765

Obtain the titg) propel".4.11$99.0, ff.91.1. the developer and read
it betore signing anything HOD neither approves the merits
of the offering nor the valua if dny, of the property.
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East-Y Grocery
& Fish Market
Fresh Catfish
Supplies For The
Outdoorsman And
Fishermen

imwomm

HI 1.

,,ekl% column defiler:lea
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th, hunter.. fishermen mu!iailter, ii I,, ett jul the reit lull, of lite "oil "1 .1....,s.

for applying is noon, September National Hunting and Fishing Day
1. A computerized drawing will
Tennessee Valley Authority
Wildlife oriented artists,
be held to determine the hunters
photographers
who will participate in the craftsmen, and
at the
exhibit
to
invited
are
_,I Ill
managed hunts.
of National
Council to voice opinions of the
Small game permits for the annual observance
New Bowhunter
Day in
the
Grayson McClure and Don McClure
during
membership
1975-76 hunting season are also Hunting and Fishing
Club Formed
meetings of the council.
hunting Land Between The Lakes,
state
A
available.
A fraternal order of
Panorama Shores, Ky.i
Sunday, September 28.
REMEMB- ER
2:00
license and a Land Between The
bowhunters have gathered
programs
various
the
Among
(502)436-5483
TOMORROW Al•-lb,RNOON,
Lakes hunting permit are
special day are: themselves together and for- BOWHUNTERS!
required to hunt all game in the planned for the
edible plant med what is now known as the
foods
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side mount
hunting sight
witn fluorescent rangefinder and pins for 15 to
55 yard distances
only $12.95
Camouflage Your
Bow And Increase
Your Chances For
Success This Season
When the modern bow is
taken out of the shipping box or
off the dealers rack, it is not
really as efficient as it could be
if properly prepared to be taken
into the field.
A new bow is a beautiful
combination of laminated,
exotic hardwoods and the latest
development in fiberglass. A
compound bow adds to this
beauty a great deal of
machinery which greatly in-
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creases its ability to propel an
arrow faster. Regardless of the
type, longbow or compound,
almost all new bows have a
basic fault. They all receive a
highly reflective and durable
epoxy type finish. It is this
finish combined with beautiful
laminations, that sells a great
many bows to new members of
the clan and old ones alike, just
as a fine rifle or shotgun stock
sells a great many of these
weapons.
The reflective surface of a
new bow or an old one is out of
place in the natural en-
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Bowhunters have four possible ways to approach the
problem of camouflage for their bows. The options include;
no camouflage, camouflage tape, camouflage bow socks or
a complete camp paint job.
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CHANNEL
STOCKING BEGINS

FROM THE HATCHERY
Over 3,500 six-to seven-inch
muskies hatched at Minor Clark
Hatchery have been stocked at
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These two bows have something in common, they both
shoot arrows. The bow on the left has been completely
camouflaged with non-reflective, flat paint. The bow on the
right was left as it came from the factory, notice how the
bow limbs contrast with the background. Reflection from an
uncamouflaged bow could warn a deer of your presence.
Oh

Trailer Hitches
*pliant
With that long-dreamed-of or kasseness.
vacation trip about to become
Witelotak
With the trailer disconnected
an exciting reality, spend a few from the car, manipulate its
minutes checking your trailer couple!: a few times to see that 0
0
hitch before leaving home.
all parts work freely, yet do not 0
comIf you are not already
have abnormal looseness. A
pletely sure of it, determine if little lubrication may be in
6
the ball on the car's hitch and order. Inspect the jaw that 0
the coupling of the trailer are of closes around the ball; look for 0
the same size. Measure with a cracks, undue wear or distor- 0
ruler; it's hard to tell by eye tion. If there are springs, rat- 0
alone if a particular ball is one- chets or similar devices to keep
and-three-quarters or one-and- the coupling from loosening
in with vibration, make sure they
inches
seven-eights
diameter. A bigger hitch on a are in sound condition and work (
-.--as intended.----smaller ball isn't secure.
Inspect the large lock washer
Look over the safety chains,
Red
under the big nut that secures
making
sure they are long /
to
forces
the ball. Th. rattling
which the ball is subjected out enough, that all their links are
on the road sometimes em- sound, and that attaching bolts
brittle the lock washer after a are secure. Try Use hooks in the
while, causing it to crack. The holes provided for them and
broken pieces gradually work determine that they will stay in
out, leaving the nut free to work place dependably.
If you don't yet have a hitch
itself loose.
Boating experts also suggest on your new car, don't spend a
that you get under the car to lot of time cobbling up a homeinspect all hitch attaching nuts made one of uncertain
and bolts. It's good to check reliability. Marine dealers have
their tightness with a suitable in their catalogs factory-made
wrench. Cast an eye over all hitches to fit practically all
welds, and note if the taillight popular cars, both domestic and
wires show any signs of chafing foreign.

MINNOWS

Murray Bait Co.
Home Of The Golden Shiner
2 mi. 1. Hwy 94

Salutes Their
"Customer of the Week"

Bill's Lakeshore Market
753-5693
Gardner, owner

Larry Seward, mgr,

'19P

Astro Car Wash

k

Wash s 00
With Fill-up

T

Hot Wax
$J00

?. 4

_Free Vpcuum
with Purchase

wrans./......or.1*.mezamLL.tax-xAmr

Run Lake. Tiger muskie reared
to fingerlings at the hatchery
were to be stocked in Dewey
Lake by the end of July. Hatchery Director DAN BREWER
reports mixed success in
training bass fingerling to pellet
feed. Brewer says the
fingerlings were inside for a
month.Some have grown to five
inches and been transferred..ti
raiseways. All went well except
for disease problems. Brewer
sees pellet feeding bass
fingerlings as a method to rais(
more bass.

Murray, Ky.

Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods
Outdoorsmen-We now have the Herman Sport

TIMBER WOLVES GET NEW
HOME
A new pen has been aimpleted for the Game Farm's two
timber wolves. The wolve,
moved in July and are adjusting
well, according to Game Farm
Superintendent R4YM(1‘..
WILEY.

you

youesia,

The Division of Fisheries is
stocking -eight-inch channel
catfish in state-owned lakes.
Stocking is to continue into
August. Also, 40,000 trout were
stocked around the state in
July. 20,000 trout are to be
stocked in August.

8, Hiking Shoes with Speed Lacing and Vibram

Soles IL Heels.
John tones, 13 of Stewart T. ounty, Tennessee holds the 47'5
inch Timber rattlesnake that his father, Basil Tones killed near
Kentucky Lake. The snake had 19 rattles and a button.

Phone 753 8844

1203 Chestnut
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cured. The count is incomplete.
b-it the alleged cause has been
identified as waste from a
nearby hog lot.
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from the local florists and it
comes in several colors which
will allow the bowhunter to spot
in additional colors as are found
in camo suits which most
bowhunters use. Any flat finish
spray paint will do a fine job.
Keep the colors on the dark
side; greens, flat-black, and
brown may be used to achieve
the desired camo effect.
When I paint a bow, the first
operation is to strip the bow
down to the bow itself. Remove
the quiver and string. The
arrow rest should be removed
or covered with masking tape to
prevent getting paint on it.
Following this, I wash the bow
with alcohol to remove dirt and
wax. The bow is now clean and
ready for painting. A short
length of string is then tied to
the upper nook of the bow and I
hang the bow in the open where
I can reach all surfaces easily.
I first spray the bow with No.
7844 NAPA rust inhibitive
primer. This is a flat, medium
green. After the first coat is dry,
respray a second time. Now
that I have a flat base coat to
work with, let the artist in me
come out. I use greens,
black,and brown to achieve the
mottled effect which best suits
the area I plan to hunt. The
overall paint job should reflect
the darker shades of color used.

Camouflage is the bowhunter's best friend, if it is properly
used, and he will do well to
begin with a proper camo job on
his bow. This one element of
bow preparation can be accomplished in several ways, all
of which are quite effective.
A great many hunters use the
camo sock to aonceal the limbs
of the bow. These so called
socks are readily available
locally and they do a fine job.
This type of camo has a few
drawbacks. The camo sock-is
made of cotton fabric or a
netting type material. Slipping
on the limbs of the bow and
bunching, as well as reduced
shooting efficiency due to the
added weight on the limbs are
some of them. The additional
weight of camo socks causes the
bow limb to waste energy while
it moves forward duoingda shot.
When camel socks become wet,
the additional weight is
tremendous with the resultant
loss of power which shoots the
arrow.
Camouflage tape is another
product which is available to
—Pe-1 slArIP
'"WRIb
'
e 14
ifiero-Cirboiihnifer. Tflis-Aa
d•Wit/1/ 9"
black, brown and green and
combines a camo surface with
have added a lighter green and
an adhesive backing which
The idea is to
sticks to the bow limbs. The a subdued yellow.
into the
colors
lighter
the
shade
result is a really neat job of
I am pleased
camouflage which is easily darker colors.
effect and
removed after the season if the with the camouflage
the finish. The
of
durability
the
hunter so desires.
bow I use now was painted two
Probably the best camouflage years ago and the finish will last
job available is the complete at least another year. Keep in
painting method. This method mind that the finish may easily
allows the bowhunter to apply a be removed with auto paint
durable finish which will thinner.
completely do away. with unBowhunting is one of the
wanted reflection and it will last fastest growing sports in our
through many seasons of area and the beginning
hunting with minimal touchup, bowhunter will find enjoyment
as needed. The paint will not and bountiful rewards in this
harm the finish of the modern sport if he is properly outfitted
bow and may be removed with and
well
prepared. A
paint thinner after the season is camouflaged hunting bow is a
over.
good place to begin preparation
Paint for the camouflage and this project will increase
paint job is readily available your chances of getting close
locally. A non-reflective, flat enough for a well placed shot
paint such as florists use to and a good, clean kill.
Good
and
Goodluck
decorate floral arrangements Is
a good choice. It is available Bowhunting!

FLYWAY COUNCIL MEETS Public Relations will man the ET beginning September 22.
booth. A fisheries crew from The series now airs Mondays at
State game and fish ad- Forks of Elkhorn will tend a fish 3:30 p. m. EDT. It aids viewers
ministrators from 14 states and
display, which iocludes rock- obtain a Safe Hunter Cer
three Canadian provinces were fish, walleye, muskie and bass Cificate.
meeting in Louisville July 31 - fingerlings from Minor Clark
August 1. The Mississippi Hatchery. On August 18 at 1 p. ALSO CONSERVATION
Flyway Council was to m., Conservation Education EDUCATION
recommend waterfowl seasons will present a program on the
The Division took part in a
to the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Fair's main stage and
workshop _at Cumberland
Service. Kentucky is expected CHARLES BOWERS, director
College in July. About 25
to receive its framework by late of the Division of Fisheries, will
preachers and teachers parAugust.
give a fish filleting demon- ticipated in the month-long
PUBLIC HEARING ON GOOSE stration on the state at l p. m. workshop, run by the DepartMONITORING
and 3 p. m. August 20.
ment of Natural Resources and
A public hearing was held in HUNTING PUBLICATIONS Environmental Protection.
Education
Conservation
late July at Wickliffe on
for REVISED
systems
Director BILL BELL says the
proposed
Statewide hunting returns first seven weeks of camp drew
monitoring the Ballard County
goose harvest this year. Game with squirrel season opening 34726 boys and 480 girls to the
-Management- latreebeia 40.rs---asawslalfe-emal-4he aitiviaiesa-af--alwee-earneerevaaverisee-efsaaa
BRUNA indicates most Ian- Public Relations has re-worked cam rs a week
downers and hunters would some hunting publications. The POLLUTION COMMITTEE
prefer state monitoring to "Hunting Digest" has been
MEETS
federal registration. The revised to include dove season
PETER PFEIFFER,
monitoring system will be (September 1 - October 31 and
finalized before another public December 13 - December 21) assistant director of the
hearing is scheduled to explain and woodcock season October Division of Fisheries, chaired a
the system to landowners and 10 - December 5 and December meeting of the American
13 - December 20). A supply of Fisheries Society Southern
hunters.
Digest" should be Division Pollution Committee in
"Hunting
COMSTOCKING
QUAIL
and county clerks late June. The committee met
CO's
to
sent
PLETED
That's also for two days at Oak Ridge,
August.
late
by
Deliveries of quail chicks
"Hunting Tennessee, to revise the
booklet,
when
new
a
were to be completed by the end in Kentucky", is to be finished. Southern Division's monetary
baby
82,867
of July. A total of
The Division has also revised value of fishes and fish kill
quail were to have been the
deer hunting guide and counting guidelines.
Kentucky's
delivered through
"Places to Hunt in Kentucky." FISH KILLS
nine wildlife districts.
DEPARTMENT READY FOR HUNTER SAFETY SERIES TO
The count is completed on the
REPEAT
STATE FAIR
Salt River fish kill in Mercer
The Department's television County. Environmental
Again this year the Department will have a booth at the series on hunter safety, "Gun Biologist DAVID BELL says
Kentucky State Fair( August 12- Safety and Conservation," will 15,819 fish valued at 87,440 were
23). CO's from the third, fourth, air again this fall. The 13- killed in early July. About the
fifth and sixth districts and program series will run Mon- same time, a fish kill on Skaggs
personnel from the Division of days and Wednesdays at 6 p. m. Creek in Monroe County oc-

POSS.

5

vironment of the white-tailed
deer which all of us seek.
Nothing short of a whiff of man
scent will spook a deer like the
reflection of light from the
highly reflective surface of an
uncomouflaged bow.

THROUGH RESIARCH NO DEVELOPMENT THE
A13 1414E540 SIG141,408 MOVED/0 It DON
ECONOMICAL AND SUCCESSFUL A 'GOOD
LIOVINUNTER VINO KNOWS AND RESPECTS
He TACKLE PAL SILO THIS SOW A Ant,
14 0DESIGNED AND CONSMUCTIO FOR THE
BOVAILINIERS RUGGED USE MOuNT 110N THE
SIDE Of fOuR 1094 110 00 AWAY 1V1144 ALL
EXTINSIONS AND SRACKETS FOR iNS1ALLMEN1
Tie TAPERED END HAS PEEN SLOTTED 10 GivE
YOU PERFECT FIT NO MATIER 9.4416 IOW YOU
• suoofittG TO FLUORESCENT RANGE
MINX, NADA.,
FINDER AND FLUORESCENT PINS 941144 P05I11'11
PAI LOCK AMMO' DOME SECLTRE YOLIR
ACCURACY FOR NM AND RANGEFINDiNG ALL PIS VAIN QUALITY AND OVERALL
LESS MAN MOST SC...WS ON TI* NIARICET TODAY
PERFORMANCE AND COSTS
ADD IT VP FOR
AvAsABLE IN LEFT Oil RIGHT ENND

.11

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.

753-3226

Eating Is A .Family Affair
6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
t

.

6:30-1:00 Fri. 8, Sat.

WARD & ELKINS

"Guns"
New & Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Smith & Wesson —
4

Fisherman's Special
Sy tit* foloto

Colt 111•Iler loot OM riteiro yew MI dhows el WV;total

5poi of socks to SS 15 0141.1

RA FAO biro,

-

Olympic Plazo
‘11111MITIET

,rs *a,4',
•
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Taylor Fires No-Hitter,
urr y 'Ps

(MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES)

PORT
Jackson Homer Sparks A's
To 3-2 Win Over Red Sox

Once in 6 year is unusual - Gibbs fired a no-hitter and was set down the side in Orenough. But twice in tour- fanned 13 batters.
der...on strikes.
nament play is just too much to
Taylor retired the first nine
Taylor didn't go one up, he
believe.
went two up. He fanned 15 batters in the contest. The first
But anyhow, it happened.
batters in his mound gem and Marshall County batter reached
Brad Taylor fired a no-hitter like Gibbs did Wednesday, base in the top of the fourth
Friday night in Calvert City as walked just four.
when Jerry Henson led off with
the State Champion Murray
"Unreal, I can't believe it," a walk.
Pony League All-Stars slam- Manager Mike Hobbie said, still
But Taylor was never in
med host Marshall County 10-0 in a state of semi-shock.
trouble in the contest and in the
in the first round of the
"He knew all the way along he seventh, smoked the ball by
Southeastern North Regional had the no-hitter going and he three batters, using only 11
Tournament.
knew what he had to do. He pitches in the process.
Murray had reached the went out in the seventh inning
It was close until the top of the
Calvert City tourney by ripping and came through like a
fifth. Murray scored two runs in
Paducah 7-0 only Wednesday champion."
night. And in that contest, Alan
All Taylor did in the seventh the first frame and the 2-0 lead

held until the fifth.
Terry Gibson opened the
frame with a single past the
shortstop and Robert Whitmer
reached on'an infield single.
Taylor singled to aid his own
cause and made it 3-0 in favor of
Murray.
David Stripling reached on a
fielder's choice and that scored
a run. The other run of the inning came in when the catcher's
throw to third went wild and
Stripling scored. Taylor got
caught in a rundown earlier
when Stripling reached on the
fielder's choice.
In the sixth. Murray put the
game away with two hits and
three Marshall County errors
allowing the State Champions to
add five more runs to the total.
Murray banged out 14 bits in
the contest to support the
masterful pitching of Taylor
who gained his second straight
tourney shutout. He defeated
Paducah National 4-0 last week
in the State Tournament.
Thomas Kendall will get the
mound assignment today when

the only two undefeated teams
in the double elimination
Tourney battle at 1 p. m.
Kendall and Murray will face
Lafayette, Ind., 13-6 winners
Friday in. the opener over
Kankakee, Ill.
In the second contest today,
Marshall County takes on
Kankakee in the loser's
bracket. The winner of today's
first game will get a break.
They will be the only undefeated
team left and will not have to
play again until Sunday at I p.
m.
The loser of today's opening
game plays the winners of the
second game at 8 p. m. tonight.

By KEN RAPPOPORT
Red Sox got a run off Ken
Indians 4, Royals 3
AP Sports Writer
Oscar Gamble greeted KanHoltzman, 14-9, in the second
Give Reggie Jackson an
inning on a double by Dwight sas City relief ace Doug Bird
inch—and he'll hit the ball a
Evans and a single by Rico with a tie-breaking two-run
mite.
Petrocelli and scored another homer in the eighth inning,
Reggie Cleveland made a
in the fifth with the help of an powering Cleveland over the
pitch too good Jo the Oakland
Oakland error.
Royals. The loss ended Kansas
slugger in the seventh inning
City's five-game winning
Orioles 7, White Sox 4
Movey
Friday night and Jackson hornab r h
Dave Duncan slugged his streak.
Kendgl-05
--ereti-with two out to break up a
eighthnome run andholl- utring
Mathis-if, 25
5
2
no-hitter and spark the Oakland
Gibbs-cf. 3b
Don Baylor lashed a single and
1
2
Gibson-35
3
2
A's to'a 3-2 victory over the
double to lead Baltimore over
Kursave-lb
1
0
Boston Red Sox.
Whitmer-rf
Chicago. The triumph was the
3
2
Rogers-rf
2
1
--The pressure really builds
sixth straight for the Orioles
Taylor-p
3
2
up when a guy's got a no-hitter
Stripling-lb
and moved them within six
2
1
LOUISVILLE,
Ky.
its
new
"Minidome."
(AP)
ing
in
—
Western lost Mark Bradley,
Story-lb
1
going. If the score was 8-0,
0
games of Boston in the AmeriMiddle Tennessee has a new
Hendricks-25
2
FOOTBALL . . . Ohio Valley Conference football the Hilltoppers' No. 1 recruit
0
maybe I wouldn't feel so good
Sirns-cf
can League East.
1
0
coaches
agree
that
exHurt,
who
Eastern
coach,
Ben
from
Elizabethtown,
to
the
Los
SANTA-ROSA,
Calif.
—
The
Cherry-c
when
But
up.
breaking
it
4
about
1
Yankees 4, Angels 3
Totals
Oakland Raiders of the Nation- Kentucky should go undefeated Angeles Dodgers, but still have changed verbal fisticuffs with
36 1 14
it's 2-0 we're still in the
Murray
Larry Gura stifled California al Football League traded
200 035 0 10-14-1
over
administration
this
season,
but
they
also
his
school's
acplenty
of
talent—such
as
Rick
runMarshall County
game—and I knew if we'd get
000 000 0
0-0-6
on five hits while New 'York ning back James
Bradley the way he cut players from
McAllister to knowledge there are other good Green—returning.
it down to one run, we'd have a
took advantage of four Califor- the Philadelphia
wouldn't
disthat
league
should
he
teams
in
the
the
team,
but
signed
for
a
$50,000
bonus.
Eagles for a
great chano., We're a great
nia errors to defeat the Angels
gain national recognition.
"Coach (Bill) Furgerson's of cuss that at the coaches' meetone-run club in our home and ailing Nolan Ryan. Despite high draft pick.
so
and
Western
are
"Eastern
GENERAL
.
.
Murray) telling everyone that ing.
park,"said Jackson.
hitting into six double plays, it
good," Tennessee Tech coach
Wade said .he has some
BUFFALO
—
Twenty-six
perthe
Dodgers just outbid us by
as
good
were
as
The As
was the Yankees' ninth victory
Don Wade said at an OVC
$2,000," said Western coach "wormy characters,- among
.lackson's word. After he belted in 11 games and sixth in eight sons were injured Thursday
right when the bleachers at a coaches' meeting here Friday, Jimmy Felix. "Well, I guess his players, who will "grin you
a line drive over the right-field „slarls,
zag.-dreerarrrtreettraerteaTme....,-.4ilhat • the—coact)aa..aare—gclaoa.--Itterfitte•DodgerMedid -haatu-a
+Or
•
jence, Bflly 'WrillramS sinef& placed Bill Virdon as manager
,o•
—
VIENNA — Renata l'oltrna- have to work hard to mess up."
they'll bite you."
better deal than us."
•
and then Gene Tenace walloped last weekend.
Bobby Johnson twirled a fourThere were some outstanding
nucleus
of
The
Eastern's
nova of Czechoslovakia pulled a
a two-run homer to pull the As
The OVC coaches`get togeth- hitter and with one swing of the defensive plays in the contest
Murray hasn't lost in Roy
Rangers 6, Brewers 4
major upset when she defeated team will be returning running
through.
in
11
games
er
Stadium
Stewart
annually at this time of year bat, Barry Lee gave the Ken- and only one error was cornToby Harrah's two-run homer
back Everett Talbert, along
Until that rally, Cleverand and a three-run pinch homer by Olga Morozova of the Soviet
and
hopes
it
East
Tennessee
to'
gear
up for the coming sea- tucky League champion Nats mitted the entire game.
with Robyn Hatley and John
all the runs they needed to
For the All-Stars, Diana
had gone through 62-3 innings, Roy Howell sparked a five-run Union 7-5, 7-6 in the semifinals Revere.
can get a string of victories go- son.
allowing two baserunners—a sixth inning, powering Texas of the European Amateur tendefeat the Kentucky League All- Duncan had a hit as did Jeff
nis championships.
Stars 3-0 Friday night. The Garrison, Dean Hodges, and
walk and a hit batter.
over Milwaukee.
BASKETBALL . .
In the other American
game was played on the Little Keith Houston.
Milwaukee's Bill Travers, 4-7,
BALTIMORE — A group of
League games, the Baltimore who lost his seventh conLeague Field.
Tim Wright, Gary Galloway,
Baltimore investors announced
Orioles beat the Chicago White secutive decision.
Mike Gough, David Story and
plans to purchase the bankrupt
Johnson was super on the Lee all had hits for the league
Sox 7-4; the New York Yankees
Twins 3, Tigers 1
Memphis Sounds of the Amerimound, fanning 10 batters and champion Nats.
nudged the California Angels
Jim Hughes scattered seven
not walking anyone. He had
43; the Texas Rangers stopped hits and pitched Minnesota past can basketball Association and
lorts
excellent control and kept the
the Milwaukee Brewers 6-4'; the Detroit, saddling the reeling Ti- move it to Baltimore.
ab r h
from far-off Sydney and a late- 145 while Hinson took a 73 and ball down the entire contest. At Galloway-rf
ATLANTA
—
The
Atlanta
2 0
Minnesota Twins turned back gers with their 13th consecutive
By WILL GRIMSLEY
Pearson-If
2 0
Missourian,
who
can't
arriving
fell back to 141 where he one point, he fired seven conthe Detroit Tigers 3-1 and the setback—tying the club record Hawks of the National BasketGough-ss
1 1
AP Special Correspondent
see the tee without thick-lens shared the distinguished comball Association obtained ConStory-c
2 1
Cleveland Indians nipped the for futility. The losing
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — "If I spectacles, threw down the pany of Weiskopf, 70-71; Bill secutive perfect pitches, all Lee-3b
streak nie Hawkins of the Los Angeles
2 1
knee high and called strikes.
Kansas City Royals 4-3.
Humphreys-2b
2 0
matched the mark set by the Lakers in exchange for a high felt any fitter," warned Aus- L,auntlet to surviving challeng- Casper, 69-72, and Tom Watson,
2 0
Gary Galloway led off the Johnson-p
Before the A's rallied, the ino Tigers and tied in
shrugtralian
Bruce
Crampton
1953.
of
Cooper-cf
1
today
in
the
third
round
0
rs
the
new
Open
winner,
British
draft choice.
bottom
of
the
first
for
the
Nats
Denton-lb
2 0
ging off a rib injury that side- he PGA Golf Champioship.
70-71.
Wright-if
1 0
with
a
single
and
with
one
out,
lined him for six weeks in mid1 0
Crampton, 39, for years the
The biggest disappointment Mike Gough singled. David Sykes-cf
Totals
la 3
summer, "I would be dabron Man of the tour, zoomed was Johnny Miller, Player of Story ripped a shot back toward
gerous."
ab
past the crazy-quilt collection the Year in 1974, who followed
2 0
"I have reached the stage of first-round leaders with a an embarrassing 78 with a 74 the mound but pitcher Gary Duncan-lb
Scherer-2b
Utley
knocked
it
down
and
2 0
where I have to be reckoned record seven-under-par 63 Fri- for 152, missing the midway cut
Gamson-c
3 0
3 0
with,- countered bespectacled day to grab a three-stroke lead by four strokes. Seventy-one threw to third for the force out. Hodges-us. p
Gearheart-3b, p
2 0
Hale Irwin, dismissing sugges- over Irwin at the halfway mark players shooting 148 and better
1 0
Story was safe on first and the Boyd-rf
Priest-cf
1 0
tions that Jack Nicklaus and of pros' 57th national shootout. survived.
Nats had two men on. Then up York-1f
1 0
Tom Weiskopf are the men to
Utley-p,
3b
1 0
His 36-hole score of 134 tied
Another to fail was old Sam came Barry Lee and up went
Houston-lb
beat.
1 0
the PGA record for the dis- Snead, who missed by a shot the ball, sailing over the fence Smotherman-2b
1 0
"People may talk about Jack, tance set by little Jerry Barber with a 74 for-149. Gary Player, in leftcenter.
Wilson-rf
1 0
Barrow-cf
1 0
Tom, Lee (Trevino) and Gary. in 1959.
--seeking his third PGA crown, Tom Gearheart pitched two Outland-if
1 0
Player), but the players talk
He needed his explosion of steadied for a 72-70-142. Ar- shutout innings for the All-Stars Lyons-35
1 0
Totals
aboA me. I don't fear them. I six birdies and an eagle to nold Palmer survived with 73- as did Dean Hodges in the well22 0
All-Stars
000 000 0-4-1
don't back away from them. I overshadow the remarkable 72-145.
Nats
played contest.
300 000 3-5-0
relish the competition with performance of Irwin, 1974 U.S.
them."
Open king, who shot a hole-inThus a baby-faced plugger one on the 12th hole for a 65
which put him at 137.
The two rounds occurred
New Chess Champ
within an hour of each other at
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Donald the end of a day that saw most
Reents of Rockford, Ill, is the of the first-round "No Name"
new national junior chess wonders fall to their proper level and the tour's perennial
champion.
Reents overtook Calvin money collectors assert themBlocker of Cleveland in Fri- selves.
The most menacing, of
day's final rounds ofShe United
was Nicklaus, who
course,
States Junior Open chess tourcurv'ed.b workmanlike GR
and moved into a comfortable
versity.
Blocker, who had led position four strokes back of
throughout the week-long event, the leader with 138. He was tied
failed to place either among the with Mark Hayes, the firstround pacesetter, who shot 71,
national or the class winners
and Bob Wynn of Xenia. Ohio,
who got his second 69.
Billiards Champs
Tied at 139 were Ed Dougherty, the former Viet Nam veter1AP
—
Pete
CHICAGO
Marfrom Linwood, Pa., who had
go of Staten Island, N.Y., and an
erratic 70 with five bogeys
an
Dallas West of Rockford, Ill.,
five birdies. John Schlee,
and
will meet tonight in the finals
rangy 11-year tcur veteran
of the 643,000 U.S. Open Pocket
All 4-Wheel Drive Vehicles Welcome to Participate
from Carrollton, Texas, who
Billiards Championships.
rallied with a 68.
In the women's division, Jean
It's a matter of paying attention to. the little details.
_ Bob _ Benson,. the Easton
_
Balukas,
16,
of
Brooklyn;-N.Y:
--Fur .exatiipte-. pc-cid-11-g inte the- iiVen may titt'stettfirrititifl
clublaro, and Larry Hinwill try for her fourth straight Conn.,
tant, but each peek lets 20 percent of the heat escape. And
struggling young pro
the
son,
title in a rematch of last year's
Kings Mountain, N.C.,
other little details include the following:
from
final against Mieko Harada of
who opened with 68s, both falUji City, Japan.
Tight lids on pots and pans shorten cooking time.
tered. Benson skied to a 77 for
Margo broke the hot streak of
Heat is fully utilized when the utensil fits the heating elehis brother-in-law, Steve Mizement. Surface elements shouldn't be preheated. The oven
rak of Woodbridge,N.J., with a
shouldn't be preheated if cooking time exceeds one hour.
150-86 win Friday night to advance to the finals.
Use high heat until food is boiling or bubbling, then
Miss Balukas had a run of 39
reduce to low. Use little water so that it's food, not water,
and closed out Becky Brown of
that's bein\O cooked. Cook enough food r one time for sevMiami, 75-29 in 18 innings to
eral meals, then freeze the surplus.
advance to the finals.

Sports
In Brief

Eastern Should Go Undefeated
This Year; OVC Coaches Agree

TO ELI
top row,
Alison 11
like to hi

Nats Edge Kentucky
League All-Stars 3-0

Crampton Takes 3-Stroke Lead
Over lrwing In PGA Tournament

_1

€001Q,Nq
Vkitkout'Silting
ELECTIMITIl°

The No.1 selling small ay
comes from Plymouth.

Pay attention to the details,and you'll be cooking
efficiently while conserving electricity.

Miss Your Paper?

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
Murray-Mayfiei,

75375012

'Subscribers who hove not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger 8.
Times by 5:30 p. m. ore urged
to call 753-1916 betwetn_SJO,
p. ra. cod 6 p. m, to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
. rn.
ft

)i*

(
1"M

4164

142"4-1;1""#2544r"T-

37,
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ted teams
imination
1 p. m.
will face
3 winners
ner over

ET IV's have been specifically designed with rim
widths and offsets in mind to accommodate all
popular tires up to the widest 60 series.
polished finish contrasts with black slots
and emphasizes the deep appearance.

est today,
takes on
loser's
of today's
a break.
indefeated
Di have to
Lay at 1 p.

Fits all disc brakes.

13x5.5 .

921

14x615. . '34".
1411.50 .

's opening
wk.of the
n. tonight.

ab r h
5
4
3
1
3
2
3
2
1
2

2
2
2
0
2
1

TO FLORIDA — The Lucky Strikes softball teem will be going to Florida Tuesday to play in the National Tournament. Team members are
top row, left to right, Teri Morris, Leslie Wilferd, Donetto Cothran, Mary Beth Conder, Melesse Thorne, Renee Watkins, Sharon Smith and
Alison Wilford. Front row, Annie Morton, Merl Doty, Shannon Morgan, Deb McDonald, Tommy Overby and Jill Scott. Anyone who weeld
like to help send the team to Florida may do so by calling Teri Morris at 753-8638 or Renee Watkins at 437-4304.

2
1
0

(Staff Photo iv kW.Drawees)

4

36 1
14
13.5 0 10.i00 0
0-0-6

Murtaugh Not Worried About
Phillies, Only About Pirates

,ky

1.0

117'ffERSCPPEL INTISSENSfferone-otii•?Wield singke-,-stnie
ond and went to third on relievAP Sports Writer.
Danny Murtaugh isn't con- er Randy Moffitt's wild pickoff
cerned with the second-place throw. Greg Luzinski walked
Philadelphia Phillies. He's got before Allen's game-winning
enough to worry about these hit.
The Giants tied the game 4-4
days the-way his Pittsburgh Pion Willie Montanez' three-run
rates are playing.
"I'm not worried about Phila- homer in the eighth off Tom
delphia; I only worry about my Underwood. Luzinski drove in
own club," Murtaugh said Fri- two runs with his 28th homer
day night after the Pirates and a sacrifice fly.
Dodgers 4, Mets 3
dropped a 5-3 decision to- the
lowly Houston Astros. Coupled
Ron Cey brought Los Angeles
with Philadelphia's 5-4 triumph from behind with a two-run
over the San Francisco Giants, single off reliever Ken Sanders
it sliced the Pirates' lead over in the eighth inning. Jimmy
the Phillies in the National Wynn and Steve Garvey, who
League's East Division to three accounted for the Dodgers' first
games, their smallest margin two runs with solo homers, sinsince June 29.
gled and Willie Crawford sacriElsewhere, the Los Angeles ficed before Cey's hit.
Dodgers edged the New York
Cardinals 10, Padres 6
Mets 4-3, the St. Louis CardiSt. Louis jumped to a 4-0 lead
nals outlasted the San Diego on six straight singles to start
Padres 10-6, the Montreal the first inning against Dan
Expos nipped the Cincinnati Spinner and winning pitcher
Reds 8-7 and the Chicago Cubs Bob Forsch hit his first major
downed the Atlanta Braves 3-1 league homer, a two-run shot in
after dropping the double- the third. Forsch also singled
header opener 1-0.
and scored in the second.
Right-hander Dock Ellis was
The six first-inning hits were
staked to a quick 3-0 lead on by Lou Brock, Willie Davis,
Dave Parker's homer but last- Ron Fairly, Ted Simmons, Reged only two-thirds of an inning, gie Smith and Ted Sizemore.
allowing four hits, including By winning, the Cards moved
RBI singles by Cliff Johnson into a third-place tie with the
and Milt May. The Astros tied Mets, 71
/
2 games behind the Piit in the second and won it with rates.
two runs off reliever Kent TeExpos 8, Reds 7
kulve in the third on doubles by
Mike Jorgensen singled home
Greg Gross and Johnson and two runs in the ninth inning to
Doug Rader's single.
tie the game, took second on
Phillies 5, Giants 4
the throw to the plate and
Dick Allen singled home the scored on Larry Parrish's
winning run in the ninth inning single to cap a rally that ended
after Garry Maddox beat out a Cincinnati's five-game winning

utstanding
he contest
was comm.
s, Diana
s did Jeff
iges, and

Galloway,
Story and
the league

ab r Ii
201
200
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2 I 1
200
200
I00
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11 00 1o
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ab
2 I
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3 I
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1 0
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I 0
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100 000 0-4-1
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Vernon's
"Boots & Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun"
753-98L
"Olympic Plaza
r•Shoe Repair Dept
--vomitory' bort
9-9 Weekdays
1-6 Sunday

Sale

Sale

Sale

15% liquidation Sale is going on now at Vernon's. We
are going to remodel our store to better serve you, our
Moir.
gr
,

Most merchandise at/
1
2 off.
1
2 price.
Much at less than /
Nothing at regular price.

Prizes will be Given Away...

450°° Bedroom Suite
400c* Saddle Tappan Range
Plus 7 Other Prizes
Boot&Shoe Department
Shoe Repair Department
Western Department

Just Received New Shipment

•
The Expos also rallied from a
5-0 deficit to tie it in the sixth.
The Reds absorbed only their
13th defeat in 57 home games.
Braves 1-1, Cubs 0-3
John Summers' sacrifice fly
and Gene Hiser's single delivered the tying and go-ahead
runs in the seventh inning of
the nightcap, giving Chicago a
2-1 lead. The Braves won the
opener as Carl Morton fired a
five-hitter for his 13th victory
and Earl Williams drove in the
only run with a first-inning
grounder.

Paducah Advances
In Legion Tourney
JELLICO, Tenn.(AP) — The
Western Kentucky American
Legion baseball champion,
Paducah, defeated the Eastern
Kentucky titlist, Corbin, 9-7 in
the legion's (16-18) state tournament on a neutral diamond
here Friday.
Darrell McDaniel allowed 10
hits in picking up the mound
win for Paducah, while Eddie
Reams was charged with then
loss iti MEE
The second game of the best
two-of-three game series continues Saturday afternoon at 4:00
p.m. If a third game is needed,
it will be played at 2:00 p.m.,
Sunday.

TENNIS
NORTH CONWAY, N.H. —
Hie Nastase, Rod'Laver, Ken
Rosewall and Jimmy Connors
scored victories to advance to
the semifinals of a $100,000 international tournament.
„ INDIANAPOLIS — Top-seeded Guillermo Vitas of Argentina
scored a 6-2, 6-3 triumph over
Zeljko Franulovic of YugoslaBia and moved into the quarter-finals of:the $150,000 United
States Clay Courts championships.

Open
Boat Storage
. Access to your -1 Boat and Lake
Open Year
4

Large Selection
Come Out 8, See Them

Pct. GB
.602
.550
.527
.465
464
.404
.619
.554
.487
.474
.435
.426

4695

G117$-14

$4r5

51"
'
5495

HR7$-15

Llt78-15 $5895
All Tire Prices Pius F.E.T. of $1 33-$34°
U. Gas economy •White Sidewatt

II Magic Carpet Ride
• better handling

POLY 780
4 Ply Polyester
Cord • White-Walls

Friday's Results
Cleveland 4, Kansas City 3
Minnesota 3, Detroit 1
Texas 6, Milwaukee 4
Baltimore 7, Chicago 4
New York 4, California 3
Oakland 3, Boston 2

Whitewalls at
Black Wall
Prices

Saturday's Games
Minnesota (Goltz 8-10) at Detroit (Lolich 10-11)
Texas (Jenkins 13-12) at Milwaukee(Hausman 3-3)
Boston (Lee 14-6) at Oakland
(Siebert 22)
Kansas City (Leonard 8-5) at
Cleveland(Eckersley 9-3),(n)
Baltimore (Palmer 16-7} at
Chicago (Osteen 6-10),(n)
New York (Hunter 15-10) at
California (Figueroa 10-9), n)
Sunday's Games
Minnesota at Detroit
Kansas City at Cleveland
Baltimore at Chicago
Texas at Milwaukee
New York at California
Boston at Oakland
National League
East
W L Pct.
Pittsburgh 66 47 .584
63 50 .558
Philphia
58 54 .518
New York
-56
53 62 .461
Chicago
48 62 436
Montreal
West
74 39 .655
Cincinnati
Los Angeles 59 55 .518
S.Francisco 55 58 .487
San Diego
53 60 469
50 63 .442
Atlanta
42 75 .359
Houston

AIR
SHOCKS
. PER PAIR installed
'
FOR TOW-00—OR SHOW

GB
3
7/
1
2
14
161
/
2

15"2
19
21
24
34

Front End. Alignment-with Trained Mechanic
and
Hunter Equipment
Disc Brakes
Slightly Higher
Turn Drums Ixtra

Friday's Results
Atlanta 1-1 Chicago 0-3
Montreal 8, Cincinnati 7
Los Angeles 4, New York 3
Philadelphia 5, San Francisc,
4
St. Louis 10, San Diego
Houston 5, Pittsburgh 3
Saturday's Games
,1
Los Angeles (Hooton 8-9 at
New York (Koosman 10-9)
Montreal (Blair 7-12) at Cincinnati (Nolan 9-6),(n)
Chicago (Stone 9-5) at Atlanta (Niekro 1-8),(n)(preceded by completion of June 12
suspended game)
San Francisco (Montefusco
10-5) at Philadelphia (Carlton
10-8),(n)
San Diego ( Freialeben 5-11
at St. Louis ( McGlothen 11-8,,

Cedar
Point
Resort

Sunday's'Games
San Francisco at -Philadelphia
Chicago at Atlanta, 2:15 p.m
So --Feeffetmxi at
delphia
Montreal at Cincinnati
San Diego at St. Louis
Pittsburgh at Houston

(502) 354-8391

!R7814

7/
1
2
15
161
/
2
21
22

'Pittsburgh Reuss 12-7) at
(Houston (Richard 7-7),(n)

Call...

+

W L
68 45
61 50
59 53
53 61
51 59
46 68
West
70 43
Oakland
Kansas City 62 50
55 58
Chicago
54 60
Texas
50 65
Minnesota
49 66
California

Boston
Baltimore
New York
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Detroit

Around

American Indian

-Turquoise
Jewellry,,

By The Associated Press
• American Leap!

Big M Club To
Meet On Monday
The Big M Club will meet at
6:30 p. m. Monday night at the
Holiday Inn in Murray.
The meeting will be a
discussion of plans for the
annual football kickoff barbecue.
All club members are urged
to attend the meeting.

GR78-15

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

808 Coldwater Road - Near 5 Points, Murray, Kentucky
---

hone 757-1164 Hotifs' Mon. thru Fri. 7:.30-5:3FS'at.

I
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Services Planned
At First United
Methodist Church
Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr.,
pastor of the First United
Methodist Church, will speak at
both the 8:45 and 10:50 a. m.
services on Sunday, August 10,
at the church, located at South
Fifth and Maple Streets.
"Religion For Today" will be
the subject of his sermon with
the scripture to be read from
Matthew 5:17-26.
Special music for both services will be a solo, "He
Touched Me," by Mrs. H. Glenn
Doran.
Church School will be held
between the morning services.
The Junior and Senior High
Youth
Methodist
United
Fellowship groups will meet at
5:30 p. m. Sunday for
by
recreation, followed
separate meetings, and supper'
at seven p. m.

Rev. Earl Warford
Speaker Sunday At

Large-Meat Packer And Chief
Executive Indicted On Fraud
OMAHA,Neb.(AP) — One of
the nation's largest meat packers and its chief executive have
been indicted on charges of
conspiring to defraud livestock
raisers in 13 states of more
than $20 million.
The charges were contained
in a 105-count indictment handed down Friday by a federal
grand jury, culminating an
eight-month probe by federal
officials.
Named in the indictment
were American Beef Packers,
Inc.( ABP), Omaha; its whollyowned subsidiary, Beefland International, Inc., Council
Bluffs, Iowa; ABP founder and
President Frank R. West; and
Robert Z.AZ.BP vice president
for livestock procurement.
West and Donald Carlson, the
manager of ABP's Omaha

plant, were also named in a
second indictment charging
them with bribing federal meat
graders working in ABP and
Beefland plants.
Carlson was indicted earlier
this year for allegedly perjuring himself before the grand
jury during its investigation of
the bribery charges.
Neither West nor Lee were
available for comment, but
Arthur
attorney,
West's
O'Leary, said, "I think this is a
sick indictment."
O'Leary said the claims could
"sink every creditor of American Beef and the whole company."

not pay for them.
It alleges the conspiracy began began June 1, 1974, and
culminated Jan. 7, when Beef
Packers filed for protection and
reorganization under Chapter
11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Act.
Wherry said the indictment
covered transactions involving
nearly 900 livestock raisers in
at least 13 states.

He said the states involved
include Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, South Dakota,
California, Texas, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Wyoming, Colorado,
Indiana and Minnesota.
In addition, the defendants
West and Lee remained free. are also charged with attemptU.S. Atty. Daniel Wherry said ing to defraud creditors, inhe expects them to be ar- cluding ABP's mainline financial backer, General Electric
raigned late this month.
Credit Corp., eight banks and
The indictment charges the the stockholders in both packe int companies, by diverting
defendants with making lut=
cattle and hog purchases when $3.5 million to $4 million in acthey knew Beef Packers could counts receivable funds to their
own use.

Baptist Church

More Economical In September

Rev.
Earl
Warford,
missionary of the Blood River
Association, will be the speaker
at the 10:45 a. m. and seven p.
m. services on Sunday, August
10, at the First Baptist Church.
Deacon of the week, M. C.
Garrott, will assist in the
morning services.
Special music will be by the
Adult Choir, directed by W.
Rudolph Howard, minister of
music. Their selections will be
-The Lord Is In His Holy
Temple," "Peace I Leave With
You," "God, Our Father, We
Adore Thee," and "Worthy Is
the Lamb."
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a. m. Sunday.
Volunteer nursery workers
Sunday morning will be Mrs.
Bill Adams, Jr., Raymond
Clark, Miss Nancy Noffsinger,
Mrs. Durwood Beatty, Miss
Lynne Beatty, Mrs. Joe
Rexroat,-11IIS7-1CobbY McDowell, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Koch.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Americans will be able to take
package air vacations after
Sept. 13 for less or about the
same price as they now pay for
air transportation alone.
The Civil Aeronautics Board
on Friday approved one-stop inclusive tour charters with rules
far more liberal than present
charter requirements.
The one-atop charters will
provide air transportation from
one city to another, hotels during the vacation, baggage handling and related ground transportation. They may also be offered with other items.
The charters will be organized by independent tour operators and sold directly by
them. There is no requirement
that purchasers belong to any
organization or social club.
The charters will cut the cost
of air vacations drastically in
some instances.
Examples prepared by American Airlines showed that travelers could go from New York

ATLANTA, Ga.(AP) — Mon- to the desired level and mainkeys sporting plastic hats and a tain that by putting in alcohol
slight alcoholic buzz may help at the same level they burn it
researchers determine the ef- up," Pieper said.
fects of withdrawal on the modDose levels are in range with
erate drinker.
those of human moderate
"There is a tremor of the
drinkers, he said.
hands and extremities even in
The tremors are measured by
early stages of alcohol withattaching a small device known
drawal,- said Dr. Walter A.
as a transducer, which records
Pieper, a scientist with the
the animal's tiniest muscle
Yerkes Regional Primate Cenmovement. It measures the
--.401s.---a-—`cTiarige- -1111'frequenCT Of w.tfit?
"Our research fetuses on
tremors during the period of almoderate alcohol intake," said
cohol withdrawal:
Pieper, who is working with the
Pieper said that scientists alsmall rhesus monkey, but the
ready know a great deal about
dependency is still there and
the large intake of aloihol fiern
can be seen in the tremors."
studying humans — their tremPieper and his staff maintain
ors, hallucinations and withdifferent blood levels with difdrawals.
ferent monkeys and it's done
-What we're trying to develby infusing alcohol directly into
is a method for detecting a
op
a vein.
Monkeys used in the research mild dependence," he said.
have an external portion of a "What remains to be done is to
catheter left in a tough plastic establish a relationship between
box — somewhat resembling a .the degree of physical dependwoman's hat known as the pil- ence and the tremor frequenlbox style — permanently se- cy." Pieper added.
The research, which has been
cured to their heads.
The animal is strapped into a under way for more than a
chair and the tubing in the box year, is aimed at helping huon its head connected to the al- mans make an intelligent
cohol which then is infused at a choice of their alcohol intake
rate that matches the monkey's and answer such questions as:
ability to metabolize it into his What is a moderate intake?
What are the consequences of
bloodstream.
intake on physical demoderate
"We give them loading daces
to get the blood alcohol level up pendence?

The new charters do have
several restrictions. One-stop
charter trips to places within
the 50 states, Mexico,
be at
and the Caribbean must alil
least four days long. The minimurn length outside North
America will be seven days.
The price will be based on
each passenger's share of the
cost of chartering the plane
plus $15 for each night's stay
for adults and $7.50 per night
for children under 12 accompained by an adult.

Emmert Chiropractic
Center
Announcing New Hours
Tuesday: 9:00-1200 and 2:00 to 6:00

koricerlo Thy
Call for

Only For
mess Ear Treatment tor weight reduction)

Appointment 753-9909

McBride Interiors decorating staff
strives for the personal touch Each
client is thought of as an individual
with her own likes and dislikes. Let
the decorators work for you -the

McBride s decorators will assist you
with a new home, remodeling or
redecorating problems Services
include coordination of room layouts
color schemes, and the selection
of custom drapery carpet wallpaper
furniture oraccessories to enhance
your home-all free of charge

Mysterious Candidate
In Omaha Mayor's Race
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — formation will be made known
Omaha's 1977 mayoral cam- later this month."
If Haubenschild really inpaign is off to an early start, or
tends to run for the office now
is it?
Edward
Mayor
held by
Fifty-two billboard signs pro- Zorinsky, he had better check
claiming the candidacy of Jim the rules.
Haubenschild now dot the city,
Haubenschild is not a regisbut nobody seems to know Hau- tered voter in Omaha, a must
benschild.
to become mayor. And spokesAl Johnson, manager of Im- men for the Douglas County
perial Outdoor Advertising, Republican and Democratic
Inc., said his firm was asked to Committees are questioning the
design and erect the signs by legality of the signs because
.pay
anonymous,
for the political advertising.
"The agency has assured me
Beyond that, no one at either
he is a real live person," .said Democratic or -Republican
Johnson, adding that he has headquarters has ever heard of
been doing business for about him. He is not listed in the tele10 years with the agency in- phone directories for the past
volved.
five years, and he does not
He said there didn't seem to have a car registered in
be anything unscrupulous or il- Douglas County.
legal about the ad campaign, so
An official of one major
he felt obligated to take the or- Omaha advertising firms says
der.
he thinks the whole thing is
"I don't know Mr. Hau- part of a project to test the
benschild," he said, "I was told community's awareness of outthat his identity and other in- door advertising,
"The signs are probably testing the power of billboards, and
later someone will make a survey in the community asking if
people know Jim Haubenschthe advertising executive
ild,"
Phillip Shelton, former band
said.
director of Murray High School,
Whoever is undertaking the
has begun his new position as
campaign must be serious or
director of bands for the
rich, because the signs each
Paducah public schools.
cost about $100 per month, acShelton has a total of thirteen
cording to Johnson
*ears of teaching experience
and has been associated with
Heath High School, Murray
ELECTRIC AI.
State University, and Murray
PIONEER
High School.
de
Charles Augustin
The Paducah director served ,Coulomb, a pioneer in elecas state chairman for Ken- trical theory for whom the
tucky's All-State Band in 1971 electrical unit, the coulomb,
and has been an officer in local was named, was born June
district I Kentucky 14, 1736.
and
Education Association.
Shelton received his Bachelor
STILL CRITICAL
of Music Education. degree at
Gerald ( Arab)
Robert
Merray State where he was a
,c4Aphe
music-ifrateriety. He and his truck accident early Wedwife, Vbnnie, and son. Ray, now nesday morning rerhains in
reside at 351 Wallace Lane, critical condition at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
Paducah.

to Honolulu on a charter flight
and stay seven nights for as
little as $361. The regular coach
air fare for that trip is $550.
A Dallas to Brussels charter
flight might cost as little as
$437 compared to $804 for coach
fare alone now.
Charter flights are much
cheaper than scheduled flights
because they operate only with
full passenger loads. The scheduled airline flights normally
have only about 55 per cent of
their seats filled.

McBride Interiors Guarantee-If any
identical item can be purchased for
less within a hundred mile radius, the
difference will be refunded if notified
within thirty days

Phillip Shelton
Paducah Director

LOVE SEATS
SOFAS
ClrATRS

DINING
ROOM
GROUPS

STEARhS & FOSTER

BEDROOM
GROUPS

31.,.60% .30T.50% 30,.50%
SAVINGS

SAViN(.,

SAVINGS

w

OODARD

PATIO
FURNITURE

MATTATSES
BOX SPRINGS

30%

25%

SAVINGS

SAViNGS
SOLD IN SETS ONLY

LIGHT
FIXTURES

50%

SAVINGS

HOURS 9 a.m. lill 5 P.m 140ndar thru Saturday, 9 a.m. till 11:30 p.m. Fridays. 451 South Sixteenth Streett,Paducah 443 6432 Use McBrides Revolving Charge

ACCENT
PIECES
CONSOLES, CURIOS,
TABLES, BOOKCASES

2.5,060%
SAVINGS

ber

Jo have
One-stop
s within
Canada
st be at
7he min! North
days.
lased on
e of the
le plane
It's stay
er night
aecorn-

0

_

The Murray
Ledger & Times

YOUR
New
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Who makestimnewsthis newspaper cares about?
You do,Qf course...Just take a look through these pages!
Somewhere there's the name of a new citizen or two who's come into our lives noisy and hungry. To you,
it's a baby. To others it's a sister or a brother or a niece or a grandson. But its arrival is an important and
happy event worthy of notice.
Somewhere else there is news of losses grievious ones—and we have occasion to reflect on the
sometimes inscrutible nature of life's patterns.
Then there are graduations, and weddings, homecomings and leavings. There are meetings and plannings
and projects...All the efforts expanded by you to advance a cause, change a situation, improve our community. There are promotions and advancements and honors and controversies.
There are the exertions of volunteeiVemen serving- us with their skill ind dedication.
All this the complexity of community life is reported and commented on by this newspaper 309 days
. a year. And the circle of our responsibility expands as our circulation grows into neighboring communities
and phenomenal speed, requiring from us a wider gaze and increasing efforts.
But basic to these efforts is the realization that this newspaper exists not just For You...but Because of You.
It is first and foremost.Your N- ewspaper!
THE EDITOR

•vot."

-1•Wer .Fn..
•MM.-479..

I
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111,
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41 .1
11
0
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Notice

2 Notice

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
1 1.441
6 Dirties
11 Contemptible (slang/
12 Italian
painter
14 Weapons
15 Metal
fasteners
17 A stets
labbir 1
18 Short punch
19 Intertwines
20 Likely
21 Old testament(ebb(
23
24
26
27
218
29
31
34
15
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
*5
47
411

Competent
Altar screen
Haste
Carpenter's
tools
Transaction
Frolic
Sadden
Dock
Gern weigh!
Greeting
B. mistaken
Restricted
Ship
channel
Symbol tor
tantalum
Place of
satiety
Arrived
Walked in
tong SIMS
Aphorisms
Ardent
Relieved
DOWN

Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Answer to Yesterday $ Pcule

4 Baseball
ssivr2 Man P:Anis
organizeOfluMisA W2EIMLI
lion (ably 1
1U
5 Machines to,
HA ANVii
concerting
!Nir3
'AREA RUDE.;
rrecharitcal
U)A19
energy into
electrical
[]111K1
energy
6 Pigpens
U711 AmuU IIJii
7 Lubricates
MfNui-4
8 PoS.1415Sive
DII t:41i100X1
pronoun
aa11005
9 Chinese
9 MUMWi-!
distance
13 Locations
25 More
measure
,.1nuSual
35 Lid
10 SPecillw
11 Army
26 Part of flower et Dien out
.39 Comsat
215. Banda
41 Pig
insane
13 Famed
42 Race of
29 Barracudas
16 High cards
lettuce
30 Buccaneer
19 Dipper
44 Sun goo
20 While poplar 31 Fish of carp
family
16 A continent
22 More recent
latex I
32 Mortitted
23 Separate

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
I. Times

Hutson Texaco
753-7780

Kings Den

3. Card Of Thanks

•

1111

1111

•:-.i .: :ha
a

wit.
„.„-‘
. . ;.,: :
27

•:::::

VI

29 30

.iNt

hilill

ATTENTION CAMPERS

Stacy Adams Shoes

HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.

irduuuar
a

PF ANA. 1

IF LfOU
PLEASE

WHERE DO ,(0U-.
WANT THE ROOT
BEER PailN5TAIRS
IN THE

/dorm camp«

IF YOU have a_l2urdell.iaL.
"OgreIrNESIMINE,
753-6333.

-50•Mlas•-.
753-$072

FALLING
IT'S SO HARD
DOMNSTA1R6 TO FIND 6000

I REMEffif3ER HOW ,14(
i50660NK
DEAR BROTHER,91gE,LISED
CLUNK,. •
TO LOVE ROOT BEER
CLANK
BUMP evhip
SUMP &IMP

REcRIEERATOR?

t?

At

r

THE FAMILY of Luke
Franklin would like to
express their thanks to
Dr. Hopson, nurses in
intensive care, ambulance drivers, Max
Churchill Funeral Home
and all friends who helped
in any way, during the
passing of our beloyest
hatband-lad igThet,,11
familyof Luke G.
Franklin.

You can now get all your camping needs right here at home.
Camping ware. LP gasware, appliances, lighting acc. doors &
hardware, heater & air conditioners, plumbing items. Hitches, brakes, electric hook up
and acc. Most all replacement
parts. Free Catalog with $10.00
purchase 10% discount with this
ad Call

:::::.42

ii-93116~
:g2
44.:11111E3
:W::
:
111
11
ll2a1111
2 Y04.0.2 shale° a
7.44. 47
N.V.
3 Worm
.
:.
v
:
Duo by L ailed *slum Sysidirstr m
61-9

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
ads,
All display
classified displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
the
clay
before
Publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p. m. the day before
publication.

Broke Service. San as if
you hove a problem.

:Kt': 17
•X`.:
.
:20
...K
.
..Mt

alle

Dark 'Uwe° packing Corp.
Murray,Ky..Phone 7533342

The whole family enjoys
bawling! Take'em to Corvette Lanes and find out.
Corvette
Lanes
W. Main
753-2202

MI

111

NOTICE

We are specialists in

WITH TWENT,e- KELP THESE 06e5

FOUR CANS Of
ROOT BEER
IS QUITE AN

KLUNK
----I SAID I TAUGHT
k-1.1.1•A HOWTC2
‘
ah.
HINT
OW‘..
116
,,'

I -1P

HUNT ?

-.....

lei
in
Aso.-9
-

Vv HAT
1-lAPPENED;

r- et.s

raramurgyva6

I-4EY,„THEY'VE
GOT Him,.,
-T3P TEM

P.
-

), •

,

11.

te•

Nir

400,

used

camper. Call Arrowhead
Camper Sales, Hwy. 00
E., Mayfield, KY., 2478187.
15. ArtItles For Sale
1,200 TOBACCO sticks. Call
753-6692.

4
-1+:
4
,
°11

RODMAN-CHALNMAN
Local Engineering Firm
has openings for high
school graduate to perform Rodman-Chainman
duties with field survey
party.
Experienced
preferred
not
but
required. Call 753-8050 or
contact Ted F. Billington,
Consulting Engineer, Box
422, Murray.
REPORTIffE CLERK:
Requires fast and accurate typist. Previous
experience helpful, but
not necessary. Apply in
person only. Credit
Bureau of Murray, 304
Maple St.

MATURE WOMAN to keep
children in -- my home.
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday. 2
p. m. to 10 p. m. Must
have own transportation.
Light housework. Must
have references. Call 7537382 before noon.

DEPENDABLE WOMAN
one day a week. For
cleaning
and
light
ironing. Call 753-5203.

the sooner
you save
Phone 153 0489
-qty-

WOULDN'T'YOU RAT-I-1E_R
1-IAVE A HUNDRED, HER8-7

DAGwOOD, WOULD
YOu LOAN ME
TEN
DOLLARS
FORA
WEEK'
,

NO BUT cr GIVES ME
A BETTER REASON FOR
TuRNING

YOU MEAN a
VU LL LOAN
ME A
HUNDRED

YOU
DOWN

M FA)

,
smite 01 1111111111

13 For Sale Or Trade
THREE BEDROOM house
on 641. If interested call.
753-2846.

14.Want To Buy
USED
ELECTRIC
typewriter. Call 492-8879.

BUSINESS AT THE
FELL

OFF-50

TO cur EXPENSES, THEY
FIRED THE GIRL ON TI-E

WHERE
IS SHE
HIDING

IN THE COCKTAIL LOUNGESHE
A
RIGHT HERE
CIGARETTE Glia_rr-

OUT-

LARGE HOUSE in country
to rent or buy on contract.
Small down payment.
Wri4e Robert Phillips,
Rural Route 1, Salem Ill.
62881.
COINS, PAYING high
prices for silver coins
before 1965. This viltek
call 247-7878 days, 554-2601
nights. Newman Investments, Mayfield, Ky.

END

:ter-

22. Musical

REPOSESSED STEREO
BEW-ttn"-- c,onser-salance-dite-ortiqued chest and dresser,
monthly payments. J. &
teenager.
ideal for
B. Music. Call 753-7575.
Reasonable. Call 753-9630.

LOVELY BREAKFRONT
china cabinet, only $125.
Frigidaire portable dishwasher. Like new. Phone
753-4446.

PHOTO MODELING in
terest you? Like to attend
TOMATO STAKES, 10
free seminars here? Only
refrigerator
cents each. Bean poles, 20 GOLD SEARS
expense is low cost of port
ice-maker
automatic
with
cents each. Phone 753folio, texts, etc., which
and gold range with
9618.
are yours to keep. For
ceramic cooktop and selfdetails send name, age,
cleaning oven. Window
STICKS.
address, phone to Box TOBACCO
air conditioner. All used 1
Redmon Stake Company,
32J, Murray.
year. Call 753-7327.
94 Highway East. Call 7532417.
DEPENDABLE MATURE
ELECTROLUX VACUUM
woman to care for 5 year
cleaners and carpet
old, few hours each week. COAL LUMP stoker or egg,
shampooers and shag
. Starting end of August. write or call Edward
attachments, bags. Call
Ipock, 812 Givens St.,
Must have transportation
Tony Montgomery, 753and references. Call 753- Providence, Ky., 42450.
6760.
Phone 667-5950.
9208.

The sooner you call,

IAJI

Buy. good

24 Miscellaneous
16'60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 7530870.
FIREWOOD,ORDER now,
Oak and Hickory. Cut to
Order. Call 753-6477.
MOTOROLA STEREO car
tape, recorder. $30.00,
Strobe light $20.00, John
Boat and trailer $50.00,
1972 100 Yamaha $100.00.
22 Glenfield rifle with
scope $30.00. Call 753-7576
TWO STORY oak log barn.
Excellent condition. Call
753-0870.

19. Farm Equipment

LADIES!
LOOKING FOR A
PEDESTAL
TO ACCENT THAT
FLOWER VASE?
COME TO
OLD MEXICO
IMPORTS
CENTRAL SHOPPING
PLAZA
WHOLESALE
PRICES
OPEN 10 TO 10.

MOVING-Must Sell
NEW IDEA, 2 row corn
picker. Call 7541-5186.
CASE FARM tractor. VAC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
Call 436-5414.
RED BELLY Ford tracter
and disc. Newly paint.
Good condition. $950.00.
_Call 43774371_,1;

Large double desk, A-I condition, formica,9 drawers, electric outlet, fluorescent light each
side-$150.
Maple living room siute-$50. 2
couches. 1 coffee table, 1 large
quantity new oak flooring and
cypress redwood lengths-0300. 2
new braided rugs 9:12 & Si 66100.
(tie wood high chair 915. Coffee
table 210 Miscellaneous chairs.

So. 8th St.
753-0952

101

•

20 Sports

Eqi ,pment
TRAVERSE RODS and
draperies. . Different
lengths and width. Phone SKI BOAT. 75 h. p.
Johnson. .Good running
753-5992.
condition. Skis and trailer
VERY LARGE hall tree, included. $700.00. Call 901232-8221. Cypress Bay.
dated. Light oak. Baby
furniute, high chair, car
seat, porta-crib, baby 1975 DELTA PRO BASS
buggy from GermanyT boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
trolling motor, power
walker. Call 753-2669.
trim. Call 753-3932 or 7533226 after 4.
SIZE 7-8 JUNIOR girls
colthes. VerY reasonable.
Call 753-5503.
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
Mercury
85
boat.
NICE USED foam rubber Lassiter, trolling motor,
mattress. Ideal for power trim. Call 753-3932
camper truck. Call 753- or 753-3226 after 4.
3805.
15 FT. FIBERGLASS boat.
USED 8 H. P. Massey
75 h. p. motor. Price
Ferguson riding mower.
$650.00. Call 753-0917.
Call 753-6728.
GOLF CLUBS, set of 4
BEAUTY SHOP equipment Wilson X31 woods. Brand
for sale. Four dryers and
new. $100.00. Set of ladies
'chairs, 2 stations, 2 Wilson clubs 5 irons and 3
hydrolic chairs. Only 8 woods. Like new. $75.00
months old. Phone 753with bag. Set of 3 Wilson
8150 after 5:00.
staff woods. $45.00.
Remington Fieldmaster
pump 22 rifle. Call 7537410.
Ward Elkins

Weekend
Special

3

THE MA5KEI7 MAN
HERE 1.. HE „ UH!

NLIDeRAMA

WILL

1975 CHALLENGER bass
boat, green and silver,
metal flake color, with
Used end repossed TY's ia s.
Challenger bass boat
coftent coadition; Used washers
PART-TIME
worker
trailer. 85 h. p. Johnson
said dryers. Priced te sea; Used
needed. Begin work Aug.
refrigerators front $25 op,
with power trim. 24 volt
18. Approximately 22-24
Islicrowere Owens, We here 3
Remote Johnson trolling
dem mmmmmstets 11111•d•la that
hours per week. Reply to
motor, plus many other
have new warranty toarlied '
P. 0. Box 32-A.
extras. This boat has been
price. Satisfaction Gwarentead
run for 30 minutes. Never
10. Business Opportunity
been registered. Call 4362211 'or after 6 p. m. 753A TOMATO STAKES,54", 15
E L EC TR
-A P - • cents eath . Redmen
rrntrten--itntr-religtr--gtalie-ri3m pan y71E-Ng. 94
service. Long Electric
E., Murray.
BOYS 5 SPEED bicycle. 5
615-365-6412, P. 0. Box
months old. Call 753-6813.
202, Spring City, Tenn.
37381.
GREEN
HOTPOINT, 20' PONTOON BOAT,
Harris Flote Boat), like
double oven stove. Exnew. Call 436-5345.
cellent condition. Call 75312. Insurance
7252.

4tAtti"!..1

THE PHANTOM

Wanted

SMALL
ENGINE
mechanic. Write P. 0
Box 32K.

'pi• asti.

8-9

6. Help

•• El,

AND BEETLE 1.15E0 ONE OF
TROPHIE,f,
30NA'L
5-kZE:E
FOR A COOR5TOP

A5 I UNDEROTANr rt,
THE NA,ND KEPT BLOWIN6
THE BAR'9-AC)C5 DOOR
C..05ED

FOUND SWISS watch, at
Sonic Drive In. Call 7537876.

LADY TO STAY with
elderly woman, full or
part-time. No laundry and
very little cooking. Call
502-435-4233.

ir

(ram

Cardinal Drive.

t.'Wl4

...--

16 Home Furnishings

14. Want To Buy

IlthiliTaThliiEhill;-1567 - "Mi;1 trailers, tru-ek-tifttLYWe

BABY SITTER, in my
home full time. Monday
through Friday. Call 7532813.

EXPERIENCE..

KLINK
60NK
CLANK

I DIDN'T
SAY
" I TAUGHT
'
tT
HAWDID YOU SAY-- -- -441PA -HOWHUNT--YOU TAUGHT
YOUR DUMB
DOG HOW TO

And Found

LOST FULL grown male
Irish Setter. Call 753-2736,

Pappookintawritterter
rental space Loanable at aKi
and %Oar street, Western

News, Society and
Sports
753-1918
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified
Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753-1916
and 753-1917.

,.,
iii

5. Lost

2. Notice

1

PtteNt1NIMBERS.
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DfPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS

W. Main

CLASSIFIED ADS!

411141111b

4111110

FREEZER 6 cubic ft. Like
new.$130.00. Call 436-2120.
BOX
SPRINGS
and
mattress in excellent
Condition. Golf Clubs 1-2-3,
Woods, 2-9 irons. Phone
753-0871.

22. Musical
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911

54-SELECTIONS
of
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
and up. Moulding to
match
paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling 4 x 8
sheets $4.25 each. "2" CD
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
eights inch Particle board
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
topping at 25 cents square
foot. Interior _latex white
gallon.
paint
$3.95
Fiberglass panels at 10 /
cents to 25 cents square
foot. l,uan and birch doors
$5
:75 to $18.75. Ross and
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc.
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.,
Phone 587-2420.

SOUND SYSTEM
For Sale
K200 KUSTOM
4 mike head has separate
volume, bass, treble and
reverb. 5' columns has 5
12- speakers. All rolled
and pleated. Priced right.
Call Frank Gonzales: 7531919 or 753-2374 after 6.
I

MUSIC LESSONS
Piano-Organ-Guitar

The /dorm

Coin Eschew,*
else

Andeen-Chhm
and randhant
106 N.6th Street, Murray, Ky.
Buy Gold &Silver
Estate Appraisal.
Phone [502) business 753-0140,
night 753-9M. Store hours Monday 1-6, Tuesday-Seturday 10-6

V. W. STOCK wheels for
1974 Super Beetle and
hood. MEC junior 6
handed reloader, 20
guage, 20 guage pump,
chrome dinette set. Call
753-9640.

"
r
fEr

Tcr
G2.2.Cesisva_

- „NICE, ALL electric, QUELF,U.SIZE_headbwrd,
mobile home. Call 753- mattress, box saringnd
7975
railings. Phone 753-6122.

NE
at
di
wi
lx
ai
75

ON1
ap

UT
co

an
Ph

NIC
air
bei
Cal

FUR
ME
bed
Aps
Sin

FU I
bed
fou
Un
nisi
me:
753-

EFF
ME
-at
Ros

FUR
a pi
dep
606!

lai
me
gir:

Sm
nisi
girl

Call
753.

Li. Mobile Home Sales
CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
buildings for all your
storage needs. Also Lake
Cottages, Boat Docks,
patios and Greenhouses.
Sweet corn and fresh
vegetables for sale.
Located
on
Hicks
Cmetery Rod, onennile
south of Cherry Corners,
off Highway 121 South.
12
x
60
THREE
BEDROOM, 1 12 baths,
carpeted, central air.
Natural gas heat, harvest
gold appliances including
dishwasher. Washer and
dryer connections. Take
over payments of $96.63 a
month. Call 753-2903.

TWO
NIS
fun

fr
ha
co
Vi
Star

1973 ATLANTIC, 12 x 60,
with central heat and air.
435-4537 after 5:00 p. m.
29 Mobile Home Rentalc
TRAILER SPACE for rent.
Nice shady lot on N. 4th
Street. Sewerage and city
water. Call 753-5228.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales,,Paducah. Call 4421918 or 443-8226.

31 Want To Rent
MOVING FROM Texas
looking for house to rent
with some acreage. Need
not be in top condition
willing to repair. Please
call collect 314-441-0058.
FARM HOUSE, 2 or 3
bedrooms. Moving from
Paris.
References
available. Paris phone
642-5064.
MARRIED COUPLE,
mature graduate student
and wife. Need two
bedroom apartment or
small
house
near
university. References,
753-8808.
HOUSE IN the country, 2
or 3 bedroom. On a gravel
road
or
paved. '
References if necessary.
Call 753-7256

ZAN&
at

TW
co
fo
75

SHOP NEA-R or-Irocuid
_Murray. -Ftrefeestytr-clean-up shop. Call 4365552

Oti
67
Or
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now,
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0.00,
John
50.00,
30.00.
with
-7576
barn.
Call

coneleceach
t50 2
large
; and
SOO 2
Ss 6-

airs.

;

els for
e and
lior 6
r, 20
pump,
t. Call

ortable
your
o Lake
Docks,
iouses.
fresh
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Hicks

Drners,

mth.

HREE
baths,
I air.
arvest
.luding
n and
Take
96.63 a
3.

x 60,
nd air
p. m.

7 rent.

V. 4th
d city

nobile
paid.
['railer
al 442-

TWO BEDROOM duplex,
convenient location, ideal
for married couple. Call
753-3493.

FURNISHED
APARTMENT, with all utilities,
for 3 college girls. Call
753-7243.

WANT TO DO some in or
ROY HARMON'S Caroutside painting, expert
penter Shop (old ice
hand, or carpenter work.
plant).
Complete
Call 753-3921.
remodeling and repairs,
48. Automotive Service
cabinets, paneling, doors, ODD JOBS Call 767-2186.
1975
THUNDERBIRD, formica
work, finish
TWO 775 x 14 tires and
6,000 nines with moon
carpentry, contracting.
EXPERIENCED Elecwheels, like new, 35.00.
roof. Call 753-6156.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
trician needs work. Free
Phone 7534467.
nights.
estimates. No job too
1948 PLYMOUTH with 1973
small. Call 753-7488.
V-8 engine, completely
HOP-UP VW ENGINE.
restored.
753-6156.
Call
1,500 miles, excellent
ALUMINUM SERVICE KIRBY CARPET CAREcondition. Great for duneCOMPANY siding by
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
INTERNATIONAL
1967
buggy, baja, or bug also
Alcoa. Awnings
business, homes, and
by
long wheel base. Phone
air shocks and mag
Howmet Aluminum or
institution. Rugs come
753-0100.
wheels with adaptors.
Rigid Vinyl. No down
clean by steam cleaning.
Call 753-8046 after 6 p. m.
payment. Free estimates.
Free estimates. 24 hour
1969 CATALINA PONCall Will Ed Bailey, 492answering service, 500
TIAC. Four door hardtop.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
8897, Bobby Lawrence
Maple. 753-0359.
Air, power
brakes,
492-8879.
automatic,
good con1972 VEGA VAN. Best
LICENSED
ELECdition. Original owner.
offer. Call 753-7576.
TRICIAN - Prompt,
Call 753-2821.
efficient service. No job
HAY HAULING. Truck
too small. Call Ernest
1973
EL
CAMINO,
1973 T-BIRD, 51,000 miles.
and crew furnished.
White. 73-0605.
Chevrolet, all power and
White on white with navy
Reasonable rates. Call
air, new tires and battery,
blue interior. Good
David Benton, 753-7699 or GUTTERING BY Sears,
2750.00. Call 436-5570.
condition. Two new tires.
753-0123.
Sears seamless gutters
$3,950. Call 753-7625.
installed
per
your
11964 CHEVROLET Impala.
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
327 automatic. Call 753. specifications. Call Larry
1969 PLYMOUTH custom
Plumbing and Electric
1.yles at 753-2310 for free
0651.
surburban station wagon.
Repair Service. No jobs
estimate.
Full power, air consmall.
too
436-5642
CHEVROLET
'1 94 1
ditioning. $650.00. Phone
WILL DO housecleaning
anytime during day.
PICKUP.
Partially
436-5485.
service. Please call 753restored, $550.00 firm.
1979.
Call 474-2715.
1963 CADILLAC sedan De LADY NEEDS work.
Housecleaning or staying
Ville. Full Power, good
Chevrolet
TWO
1970
with an elderly lady. Days WILL DO Hay Hauling.
running condition. $400.00
Pickups, one 1970 GMC
- ..0E.,94Ehts,...W.Drited-.44.ears
for child welfare as
151s.
436-5366
homemaker. Call 753- 54 Free Column
1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00
p.m.

BLACK LABRADOR
Retriever female puppies. Excellent blood
lines. AKC registered.
Russell Nash, Route 2,
Springville, Tenn. Call
593-3001.

1965 BUICK LA SABRE.
Power, air, brakes,
steering. $350. Call 7530703.

NEW TWO BEDROOM
apartment. All carpet, NICE UNFURNISHED 2
disposal, range, dishbedroom duplex, stove
washer, washer and dryer
refrigerator, dishwasher
hookup. Central heat and
and disposal. Has patio. COCKER
SPANIEL
air, patio. $150.00. Call
puppies, AKC, blonde,
$140.00 per month. Call
753-7550.
$65.00. Call 615-648-4018
753-3493.
near Clarksville, Tenn.
ONE BEDROOM furnished
MURRAY
MANOR
- All
apartment. Adjacent to
AKC
REGISTERED
University CArnpus. Air new, all electric, one and
puppies, Bassett Hounds,
two
bedroom
apartments.
conditioned. Very nice
St.
Bernards,
and
8-9
and clean. Couple only. Stove, refrigerator, and
Doberman Pinschers. Pet
water furnished. On
Phone 753-3805.
iSitE5
World, 121 Bypass. 753Duiguid Road, just off 641
•Onto
4131.
North. 753-8668.
NICE FULLY furnished
STATION
"
SHE
N
WA';
11-115 MORNGA';
air conditioned one
AKC REGISTERED, Toy
ING AND YOU SHOULD HAVE HEARP WHAT
bedroom apartments. 33. Rooms For Rent
Poodle puppies, white,-SHE TOLP ME "
Call 435-4578.
silver and cream. Call
ROOMS FOR boys nice and
753-6379.
private. Central air and
FURNISHED
43 Real Estate
APART6. Homes For Sale
heat.
Kitchen,
half
block
MENTS. One or two
from campus. Call 436- REGISTERED, FEMALE,
bedrooms. Zimmerman
FIVE ACRE tracts in the MODERN
TWIO
5479.
Australian puppy. Call
Apartments South 16th
Ken Shores Estates near
BEDROOM house. One
753-6872
after
3.
Street. 753-6609.
Chandler Park at Hamlin, acre, on 121 west. Five
34. Houses For Rent
.. Ky. These are located in
miles out. Call-489-2246.
FURNISHED FOUR
PARADISE KENNELS an exclusive development
bedroom apartment for
FOUR ROOM house, bath,
on Kerby Jennings Trail.
Boarding and grooming,
four
persons
near
BY
OWNER. Three
in country, with garden
Only a short distance to
Pick up and delivery
University; also furbedroom brick. Seven
space. Well water. Call ' service now availalale.
lake
and
boat launching
nished one room apartpercent transferrable
753-0169.
facilities. Electric and
Call 753-4106.
ment. Phone 753-7575 or
loan. Balance $16,000.
phone
are
in
the
area. On
753-0669.
$18,900. Call 753-8124.
TWO BEDROOM Couples
black
top
road.
40
Produce
only no pets. Call 753-2987.
Reasonably
priced.
John
EFFICIENCY APARTC. Neubauer, Realtor 505 "BY' OWNER. Six room
MENTS suitable for boys
SWEET CORN. 65 cents a
36. For Rent Or Lease
linuatrwurith tails -shady
at 1603 College Farm
&METt. ran pia -it TarrOffice
)502
753-0101
lot. At Lynn Grove. Call
Road.,Call 492-8225.
753-4416, Ora King.
THREE BEDROOM house
Residence ( 5021 753-7531.
753-3593.
in Lakeway Shores. Two
50 Campers
FURNISHED BASEMENT
39.
Poultry
FIVE ACRES set up for
Supplies
CLEAN 1967 Skylark Buick
level with fireplace, large
NICE
quiet
HOME
on
apartment. No pets,
mobile homes. Located
4 door, Call 753-6112 in the CAMP-A-RAMA
lot, garden space, garage,
street. Excellent for
Sales,
deposit required. Call 753FOR SALE one year old
near Hamlin, Ky. only a
afternoon.
storage room,large porch
members. All'
Coachman, Trail Star,
faculty
6069.
mile from Kentucky
laying hens. $1.25 each.
and good view of lake.
Fold down, unique, Good
electric, brick, 2,200
1972 GREMLIN air conLake. Fifteen mobile
Lexie Watson. Call 489Price $175.00 per month
used trailers, 1'2 mile east
square feet, with 2 car
ditioned, tinted wind
home pads already in
2182.
unfurnished. Call 502-726FOR RENT
attached garage. Will
of 68 and 641 intersection.
shield, radial tires. 21 to
with space for several
2257.
consider renting wth
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
24 m. p. g., standard shift.
more. Extra large deep
Large furnsihed apart41. Public Sales
527-7807. option to buy. Can help
$1600. Call 7:).3-6387.
well. Four septic units.
ment for 4 or 5 college
37. Livestock Supplies
with financing. Call 753Electric
poles
to
girls.
many
of
51. Services Offered
YARD SALE. 410 N. 8th.
7241.
the sites. Here is an opONE FIVE gaited show
_
Friday .and Saturday. .1967 FORD, F-100, V-8,
portunity to buy a mobile FIVE ROOM house, -6
Small 3 bedroom furhorse and horse trailer'.
Straight shift. Long wheel ROY HARMON'S Carnished house for college
1
2 miles
Two 4" cutback saddles. ,GIGANTIC YARD SALE,- borne court reasonably.. acres. About 3/
base Bought new, local,
penter Shop ( old ice
John-C.
Neubauer,
girls or college boys.
north of Murray, right off
Other equipment. Call
650.00. 753-4174.
Saturday, August 9, 9:00
plant).
Complete
Realtor, 505 Main Street,
of 641. Call 753-0932.
753-2645.
a. m. to 4:00 p. m.
remodeling and repairs,
Murray, Kentucky.
Call 7534865 days or
is67 CHEVELLE, V-8
Glassware, books,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
WATERFRONT
7534108 after 6:00
automatic, 2.dr. hardtop --Tormiea worit,, finish
- 20' GOOSENECK STOCK
clothes, bric a brac and REMODELED OLDER NICE
cottage. Year round
or will trade for Motor- _ carpentry, contracting.
baby things 713 Main
4wwom.mwmammosaft trailer, 2 axle_ electric
home on 5 acres with
living. Call 753-3672.
cycle.
435-4294 after 5:00
brakes. Can be seen at
Street.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
barn, pond, fencing:
p. m
Thornton
Tile
and
nights
TWO BEDROOM, FURHome has new plumbing,
HOME HUNTING? You
Marble,612S. 9th Call 753- 43. Real Estate
NISHED or partially
wiring, carpet, bathroom
will find a large selection 1971
5719.
furnished. Call 489-2595.
CHEVY
fixtures. Blacktop road
VAN. EXPERIENCED
PAINin all price ranges at
Paneled, Insulated, TER will do interior or
and nice cgtintry setalhg,
THE QUALIFIED perWilson
Realty,
Auction
carpeted. Automatic. Call exterior work by the hour
or can be bought with only
sonnel at Guy Spann
and Insurance. across
436-2533.
or job. 753-8343.
1 acre, call now to view
Realty are waiting to talk
from Post Office, Phone
this home. Moffitt Realty
to you regarding your real
ATTENTION
753-3263. Nights and 1972 NOVA. Power
Company, 206 South 12th,.
steering JOHN
estate needs. Our time is
HUTCHENS'
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
Plumbers, Farmers, Mechanics, Carpenters
and brakes. Tape player.
753-3597.
your time. Give us a call
Plumbing and Electric.
753-5086, Ron Talent 753Call 753-2769.
or drop by the office at 901
No jobs too small. Call
1607, Loretta Jobs 753AUCTION
Sycamore Street, 753- IN ALMO we have this 3
436-5642 anytime.
6079.
Member
M.L.S.
1973 DODGE VAN. V-8
bedroom asbestos siding
7724.
Tools from 580,000.00 Inventory
automatic. Custom inhome with den, new wall
CARPENTRY
WORK.
carpeting, COLDWATER, 1 year,
Sunday, August 10, 2:00 p. m.
terior. Wheels and side
wall
to
Remodeling,
room
adLISTINGS
NEW
new,
large 3 bedroom
pipes. Call 435-4550.
fireplace, outside building
Hardin School Building, Hardin, Ky.
ditions, any type of home
C. o Rendurent Realty
house. Extra large lot, 2
which could be used for
Tools from factory to you. 400 items to choose
improvements. Free
2 vacant houses neer downcar attached garage,
business building. All on
from, air and electric impact wrenches st"to 1",
1973 DODGE, 2 ton, 16'
estimates. 436-5840.
town and 1 with 2 rental apartpatio, separate laundry
nice lot for $14,900. Call
hand and power tools, air sanders and drills, air
inclosed aluminum bed.
et
ments, neer PASO Ob
room,
boxes,
central
contact
Boyd753-8080
or
tool
around
air
and
compressors, floor jacks, roll
405 Vino at S11,000. 509 S 6th
Four speed, 2 speed rear PROFESSIONAL
heat, built-in range and
Majors Real Estate at 105
vises, grinders, buffers, socket sets-metric and
at $17,500 and 1106 Olive oi
end, under 40,000 actual
JANITORIAL
service.
dishwasher. ExN. 12th.
534,000
standard, wrenches, small appliances, recliners
miles. $4,000.00 firm.
Daily service, carpets,
Call...
traordinary'. Must see to
and vacuums. Plus lots more new merchandise.
Newman Lamp Company
ROBERTS REALTY
floors, walls, furniture.
appreciate Call 489-2493.
C. 0. Bondurant
Incorporated, Mayfield,
located on South 12th at
Call collect 502-335-3506
Realty
Wows, mod demiers wiskenie
Ky. Call 247-7878 days,
Sycamore
has
five
Prizes gives IlwItY
FIRST FOR VIEWING
OWNER:
BY
Large house.
554-2601 nights.
licensed and bonded sales
Torms-cesh et ailltfflfld dm*
753-9954 or 753 3460
CARPET
3360 Sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 3
CLEANING,
personnel to serve you
experienced, very
baths, complete kitchen 1962
CHEVROLE
T
plus
;twenty
years
property
response's
exsold
eccidosts
of
after
for
Plot
with micro wave oven anri
STATION
wagon,_ 6_ reasonable rates,
-chain. real. estate en-13knIsr-lfrniosanownti 'alike
r ef e rirTrre-sT-Tre-e
compactor. Lailr den
Not responsile for chenarii-ese to itaies If MAAR velvet&
cylinder. $75.06. Call 753perience.
Call
753-1651
or
loodseipistg end private ca*.
estimates. Quick drying.
small
with
kitchen
facility
8553
come
by our office. We
Nnigive this tri•level s_per7
Owner
Call Ilwridyinari, 753-9618.
and walkout basement. 2feet setting for relaxed,
like to talk REAL
garage
plus
car
one
out
LOOKING
glee
Rving.
then
Loot,
FOR
a
bargain?
metre.
737Phone
Rireyville,
Ky.
Owe State Auction, Inc.,
building for storage on 1
N an offer on this three
Look no more. A 1973 CONTACT
SHOLAR
67116, auctioneer Howard Prince, Route 1, Box 104,
beireeen,with separate family
44 Lots For Sale
acre of ground. ,2 mile off
Galaxy
500, 2 door. One
Brothers for all your
Grand Rivers, Ky., phone 928-2822
n)ont - a vary livable home. Call
blacktop, 10 minutes from
owner. Low mileage. New
bulldozing, backhoe work,
LOT FOR sale in Cantoday! Orem says "Get on of
Murray, $45,500. Call 753tires.
Power
brakes
and
or
trucking needs. Phone
fer".
tebury,
trees, city street
YA'll COME
7625 after 5- 30 or 753-5897
power steering, air. Call
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354lights; call 753-6183.
days.
Nestioil in the trees with
after 5 p. m., 436-5582.
8161 after 7 p. m.
•
terraced gardens, bubbling
46.
Homes
For
Sale
streets, is this four bedroom
NEW HOME for sale in
redwood located in Robertson
Gatesborough, l!s story,
TWO
School District. You will have to
STORY,
four
contemporary styled.
soe this new listing to apbedroom brick, 2 full
preciate the 'motleys 2700
Four- bedrooms, three
baths, separate dining
severe feat of Rving on an acre
baths. Many extras in
room
and
family
room
in
Mt...appropriate for family with
house including cathedral
very pleasant S. West
teenegers or provides stipends
ceiling, balcony, central
Murray
living quarters for an Mew.
neighborhood.
vacuum and intercom.
WILSON
ESTATE
Years"
REAL
Lots
of
trees, well land"Serving America Over 100
Lady wanted to keep full set of double
Call 753-9208.
7513243
scaped. Call 753-5249 for
Across from Post Office
entry books. Will be required to keep acappointment.
47. MotorcyclPs
counts receivable and accounts payable
Here is an exciting opportunity to be your own boss
and share in the growth of our business in this area.
prepare payroll each week,
journals,
CHOPPED 1970, 750,
We will establish an aggressive man, woman or
profit
and
loss statements and balance
Honda. new tune-up chain
husband-wife team in a full time franchise
close of each month. Goversheets
battery. Custom
the
at
and,
catalogue store in Fulton, Ky. Here is an opnment quarterly reports for taxes must
paint. Call 436-5552. Best
portunity to own your own business with a chance to
'
offer
be prepared on schedule. We offer paid
earn a substantial year around income as our full
time authorized representative.
vacations and other fringe benefits. 54'2
1972 175 SI, HONDA. $275.
day Work week in very pleasant, air conWrite giving your address, telephone number and com1963 Chevy. 2 door, 6
office.
ditioned
753_
choose
from
our complete
cylinder $200. call
plete personal qualifications ond references. All
person
we seek must have a
The
line
of
colors
and a variety
2622.
inquires will be held in strict confidence. Personal inknowledge of bookkeeping and past ex(
of Bowl designs
tnrviews will be conducted.
YAMAHA 350, street bike.
perience in .p business office would be
Come in & See Our Display
Good condition-. $375.00 or
helpful. Assistance in training will be
best offer. _Call 753-8631.
provided.
--Market
607
HONDA (
:1,-100. Chrome
Please send your resume to Box 32-1 C/O Murray
reversible rims for
Metropolis, Illinois, 62960
Ledger
and Times, (103 N 4th St.) giving marital
Chevrolet. Call 752.73134.
Stein; part-experience, edvcatiorrand-refirresieus.vg_KAIL_LSAKI 2
:N1mi/1d_
So"Quality That Will Please"
• jammer, 650 Triumph
S 9th
tiger Yamaha YZ 80. Call
753-714C,
T.Iles LI 11..1 O. UMW,Ies.o.srec***

or 3
from
.nces
phone

;PIE,
audent
I two
.nt or
near
•ences,

itry, 2 gravel
iaved.
)ssary

kfound
y,

11 436-

LIGHT. HAULING.
- Livestock hauling and
small appliances. Call
436-5844 or 436-5472.
CUSTOM DOZIER Work.
Cat D7E, A big machine
for big jobs. Ralph
Stewert 901-498-8860.

V

-••••••••*-•-••

Texas
o rent
Need
idition
?lease
1-0058.

8544.

Bookkeeper Wonted

Montgomery Ward

MARBLE

Bath Tubs-Wall Panels
1 Piece Vanity Tops

Mr. B.W. Chambers

Thornton Tile
eit Marble

M&B CONSTRUCTION
CO., landscaping,
backhoe work, general
hauling, bush hogging,
plowing and discing. Call
- 436-2540. .
-

THREE 6 WEEK old
puppies. Part Collie, part
Cock-A-Poo. Cuter,
lovable. Call 751-4307
after 5.
ADULT FEMALE cat.
White with tiger stripes.
Four kittens. Need good
homes. Call 753-3096.
TWO KITTENS,one yellow
striped, one black. Call
753-4827.
PART COLLIE, Ps years
old,Had shots. CaR 75111848.

Gospel Singing
Sunday afternoon
Featuring "The Musical Servants"
of Henderson, Ky.

.•
Teo

t

Sunday Afternoon August 10, at 2:00
Dewards Chapel Pentecostal Church
Highway 94 East of Murray
public is invited «cording to Pesters Dwelt, mod

Genii.

anker.
"71$1631;3061SICILICICILICIICWOC.16.

irolsooariusiroouous- ass

wirrn Cl

AUCTION-YEAR END
CLOSE OUT
BOATS & MOTORS
SPORTSMANS MARINA
68 at Jonathan Creek
Sat. Aug. 16th. 10:00 a.m.
Ni - Ozark Pro Bass Boat - Orange & Black New
1975 - 16' 3" long 2 Live Wells - Both Aereated. 115
HP (1973) - But new, Evinrude. Bilge Pump. Running Lights.
#2 - Ozark Sport Fisherman - Blue & White- New
Nrvr4973
HP Evinrude,(Full Warranty). Running lights,
W3 --Ozark Slaie Fisherman - Chestnut - New 1975 16' 3" Long Live Well, Bilge Pump, Running Lights
(rated for 115 HP)
#4- Tide Craft Runabout - Blue & White - New 1974 15' 6" long. New 1974 Trailer. New 1975 - 85 HP
Evinrude,(Full Warranty).
ro 5 - Angler Pro Bass Boat - 15' 3" Long. 1973 Boat.
1973 Trailer.
6 -Starcraft Caravelle -15'long. 1967 Boat. 1967 -65
HP- Mercury Motor 1967 Trailer.,
7 - Bass Charger -.White - 13' 7" long. 1973 Boat &
Trailer. 197425 HP Evinrude.
#8- Oachita Bass Boat - Green. 1971 I3oat, Trailer,&
25 HP (Electric Start ) Evinrude.
Fabuklas Fury - 14' long. 1966 Boat, Trailer, &
65 HP Merc. Motor.
1010 - Plywood-Fiberglass Runabout - 15' 6". 1973
boat, 1973 50 HP Evinrude, 1973 Trailer. Cassette
Player with 2 Speakers.
N 11 -Trolling Motors - New
I. Supersilver Trol
I. Silvertroll Dart
1. Pflueger 30
2. Pflueger 40
l. pflueger 50
1. Pflueger 450 - With Foot Control
1. AS - 30 Silvertroll
2. Super Motor Guide - With Foot Control.
ir 12-Several Miscellaneous Motors

TERMS-CASH
L1LE REAL ESTATE
-8,--AUCTION4Route Ma. 1-Asievie•
Phone 474 771
1V.rnon Isle Awctiertter
1111.11-11-2-0-1-L9-2-11-LJAJULJUIJULLO-0" JI

111

al

-
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--- Justice Jack" Giacalone, who refused naped or killed to prevent an
DETROIT
to recapture
Department officials are con- FBI requests to submit to an expected attempt
Side-1ST whether to -EMT sVIT:-111TErriew -"Mites--wife— said—leartership--44—tlia-2.2.millioat
nesses before a grand jury in Hoffa told her he was going to. member Teamsters union from
as
an effort to crack the Jimmy meet the elder Giacalone and Fitzsimmons'. The theory is
Hoffa mystery, department others on Tuly 30, the day he yet unsupported by any known
sources say. They gave no in- was last seen. Giacalone denies evidence.
In Washingtonville, N.Y.,
dication of who might be it.
Hoffa friend Theodore
longtime
O'Brien,
"Chuckie"
Charles
Ten days after the former Hoffa's foster son — reportedly Daley said he had been interFBI
Teamsters union president van- a focus of the FBI probe — viewed for two hours by
ished, FBI and state officials said he drove the car the day agents on Thursday.
Without elaborating, Daley,
were chasing leads, but with no Hoffa disappeared.
Westinghouse quoted the secretary treasurer of Teampublic signs uffprogress.
The first subpoena in the younger Giacalone as saying sters Local 445, told newsmen:
"I believe he's alive, knowing
case was authorized Friday by the stains were dried fish
U.S. Atty. Ralph Guy. He said blood. O'Brien said he was at Jim Hoffa and the circumhe was seeking records of tele- the home of a local union offi- stances around his disphone calls made from Hoffa's cial delivering a frozen salmon appearance. I think he's being
home in lake Orion, Mich. A at about the time Hoffa van- held against his will, for whatever purpose I am not sire.
special grand jury already is ished.
The FBI had no comment on The who and the why, of
sitting in Detroit to hear evidence of corruption and organ- the report, and would neither course, is a mystery."
As the probe continued, the
confirm nor deny that it has isized crime. '-'
on Hoffa's family showed
strain
examto
warrant
search
Westinghouse sued a
Meanwhile,
Friday in a momentary display
Broadcasting- reported today me Giacalone's car.
O'Brien switched allegiances of private grief and frustration
that blood stains were found on
the seat of a car owned by Joe from Hoffa to his arch-rival, by his son, Detroit attorney
Giacalone, the son of reputed Teamsters union President James P. Hoffa.
Talking briefly in a parking
Mafia figure Anthony "Tony Frank E. Fitzsimmons, a
source close to the investigation garage near his downtown law
office, Hoffa was asked by an
said.
O'Brien was questioned for Associated Press reporter
31-s hours on Wednesday by the whether he had anything to
support his hope that his father
FBI.
Several investigators said will be found alive.
"I'm not giving up," he said,
Friday their prime theory in
the case is that Hoffa was kid- his voice firm. Then the patience and composure he had
Don McCord, chairman of the
displayed for more than a week
official board of the First
of public questioning slipped
Christian Church, will be the
away. Tears streaked his
speaker at the 10:45 a. m.
.141-40,}4ear—pastof
•
and he wept.
at the church.
Fighting to regain control, he
*- His subject will bs "God In
continued, "If this happened to
The World And His Love" with
Baptist your father, he'd want you to
The -Memorial
scripture'lrom I John 3:16-18
and 4:15-16. Henry Holton will Church, Tenth and Main do everything you could to find
be worship leader and Patrice Streets, will observe the or- him, just as my father does."
Later Friday he rejoined his
Fleming will be candle lighter. dinance of The Lord's Supper at
Mrs. William Porter is music the 10:50 a. m. services on sister and mother at his father's home at Lake Orion, 41
director and Gary Galloway is Sunday, August 10.
Rev. Jerrell White, pastor, miles from downtown Detroit,
organist.
Flowers on the communion will speak on the subject, "The where the family has kept vigil
table will be in memory of Meaning of The Lord's Supper" since the disappearance.
Stephen Michael Underwood by with his scripture from I
the family, and flowers on the Corinthians 11:23-28.
Choir,
The
Sanctuary
- :chancel rail in memory of
directed by Ron Hampton,
George Hart by the family.
Lyle Underwood and Bailey music director, with Mrs.
- Gore will serve as elders with Margaret Wilkins as organist
Jim Clopton, Dr. Joe Cart- and Miss Diane Wilkins as
Regular worship services will
wright, Dr. Ron Cella, Terry pianist, will sing "God's Grace ,be held at 1O:40 a. m.and six p..
Hart, Robert Hopkins, Don Is Enough For, Me."
M. at the Seventh and Poplar
At the seven p. m. services Church of Christ on Sunday,
McCord, Ron Mitchell, and
Lenvel Yates as deacons. Rev. White will speak on the August 10, with Bro. John Dale
Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs. subject, "Present and Coming as the speaker.
Steve Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. Glory" with scripture from
"The Church's Greatest
John 11:40 and Romans 8:14-18. Loss" will be the subject of the
Fred Wells.
The youth groups. Others and Special music will be presented. morning sermon with the
Church School will be at 9:40 scripture from Matthew 16:24God Squad, will meet at six p.
a.
m. and Church Training will 26 to be read by Emmanuel
meetings
for
Sunday
m.
be at six p. m.
followed by supper.
Manners. Prayers will be led by
The Senior Citizens luncheon Floyd Garland and Bob
The Elders will meet Sunday
at 6:30 p. m. and the Church will be at the church on Tuesday LaMastus.
at eleven a. m.
Board at seven p. m.
The evening sermon topic will
be "The Church's Greatest
Gain" with the scripture from
Philippians 3:13 and 14 to be
read by Bobby Johnson. Ed
and Wayne Williams
Thomas
SHOES
will lead in prayers.
Open
The announcements will be by
Sunday
Johnny Bohannon and the song
Ito 6 p.m.
service will be by Jerry Bolls.
Presiding for The Lord's
Supper will be Paul and Jimmy
Ragsdale.
Edward Thomas, Nelson
Murdock, James Harris, and
Jack Ward will serve on the
Extension Department.
Bible Study will be at 9:40,a.
-ea_ Sunday,-

UNIFORM
PANT
SUITS
00

Don McCord Will
Speak Sunday At
Christian Church

Memorial Church

Fringed Blue Denim on a
Rope Covered Wedge. Boun,..
Crepe Sole. Regular $8.97.
Women's. Teens' Sizes.

PrIce Good thru Tuesday.

*Use Tow MASTER CHARGE Card
10-7 Man -Thurs
9-8 Sat

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Murray

104 Friday
14 Sun

Get to know us; you'll like us.

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 357.0.
down 0.1.
Below dam 302.1, down 0.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 356.7,
.down 0.2.
Below dam 307.8, down 0.2.
Sunset 7:57 p. m. Sunrise 6:08
a. m.

9 FLAVORS
DAYTIME 30's
KIMBIES
-DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS

88
REG. 2.22
S4

MIN. 288 PER STORF.
Soft, absorbent, great for
travel or everyday use.

USE YOUR BANK
CREDIT CARD
AT BIG KL
7-OUNCE
CREST
TQQTHPASTA,_
3-OUNCE
PRELL
CONCENTRATE
SHAMPOO
7-OUNCE
PRELL LIQUID
SHAMPOO
YOUR CHOICE:

Church Of Christ
To Hear John Dale-Speak On Sunday

SAVE $2.07

Delicious flavorings for
every meal: choose Heinz
Sweet, Hot Dog, Hamburger, Green Tomato Picalilli,
India or Corn relish.

Renew your uniform wardrobe at this low price!
These are 100% polyester
riff Wriirer
in a such as smooth, rib and oxford pique. Many styles including button fronts, zippered tops with assorted collar and pocket styles.
Sizes 5 to 24'h.

Sunday Services

-

YOUR CHOICE:

NEWBORN 30's
1.54 REG. 1.82
MIN. 88 PER STORE

I

NOVELTY
TOPS
266

The cc
brought
nors of a
st the I
which ad
Form+
initiated
ported
quotas
1959.
Last F
a tariff c
to resin
which I
Nixon's
Ford

This sporty knit top is 100%
polyester. In sizes small,
medium and large. Fashion
colors of rust arid navy. Green
& Dusty Rose

SecT

•.

WASH
of Appe
Ford's t..4
oil is ille
not del
authorit3

LADIES

76EcA.
WI. 6-OUNCE ANTI-PERSPIRANT
ir---v
SECRET DEODORANT
y v
,i
EA. LIMIT -2

ASSORTED SIZES
ELASTIC
YOUR CHOICE:

Purex Bleach
$1 00
I
for

3

FOR

0
0
'
reg.44¢

While They Last
MIN. 240 PER STORE.

ON WCBL
FM RADIO
Hear Ploy-by-Play

Murray's
Pony League

pici
Sco

Drive Detergent

He
thing
Th
that
Old'
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coop
was
Tho
apple
to ai
bugg
term,

1 oz. Box
STAIN
FIGHTING

Reg. She Limit 1

This quality instrument puiforms over 15 basic tune-up
tests including dwell, power/
balances and high and low RPM.

State champions
Games in the Regionals

Sat. and Sun.

deordorizing
Cleaner
28 oz.

•VICBL-FM

6t4Nfil
4E5

Reg. 97'

wj
• 7S3-11777
Acres of Free Parking
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